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SJSU must refund $638,000
because of enrollment drop
the Economics Departmentthe scene not yet have an analysis of why the something to do with the problem.
By Phil Trounstine
He said all five state university
SJSU will have to refund $638,000 to of much of the university’s turmoil enrollment drop has occured but he
the chancellor’s office next semester since Bunzel took away faculty voting noted that Computer Assisted campuses where CAR is in effect have
Registration ( CAR ) may have suffered enrollment declines.
because fall full-time equivalent rights.
The School of Science lost 150 FTE
student enrollment (FTE) has suffered
a severe decline, according to SJSU and the School of Humanities and Arts
lost 124.
administrators.
The university’s "final figure" was
The schools of Business, Engineering
released on Monday, setting fall FTE at and Applied Sciences and Arts were
19,838, a 4.7 per cent drop from 1973-74. gainersreflecting the nation-wide
The payback is necessary because trend on the part of students to seek
the university was budgeted operating university training in career-related
funds and faculty positions on the basis programs.
of an expected enrollment of 20,600
Schools to decide
According to Dr. William Gustafson,
FTE.
Because there is a 200 FTE leeway acting dean of the School of Applied
allowed by the chancellor, SJSU mustr Sciences and Arts, the administration
pay back money when FTE falls below has decided to allow the schools to
20,400.
decide how they will make the payback.
By Sandy Snyder
and Oakland," he added. "Another
Academic Vice President Hobert
The administration has decided,
Although inflation is rapidly in- thing that is very badly needed are free
Burns said yesterday he, Executive however, not to lay the entire brunt of creasing medical service costs in the dental clinics, because I certainly don’t
Vice President Burton Brazil, Dean of the refund on those schools where FTE county, SJSU students will not be af- know of any around here."
Academic Planning John Foote and suffered a decline.
Although it looks like SJSU students
fected at the campus health center,
possibly SJSU President John H.
Other schools, Gustafson said, have according to Edward Ambrose, Health will escape the impact of inflation on
Bunzel will lobby the chancellor’s office been asked to "spread the wealth" by Services assistant.
campus, things are not so bright for
next week to try to lessen SJSU’s coming up with part of the cash.
"Inflation will not affect students students and other county residents
He said schools have been given the here," he said, since all medical care, who visit private physicians, according
refund.
83-17 split
option of using faculty positions or except birth control, is free on cam- to Leo G. Smith, Santa Clara Medical
It was announced at Monday’s operating expenses or both, if pus."
Center administrator.
Council of Deans meeting that nearly 83 necessary, to scrape together the
"Spiraling inflation costs are pushing
Ambrose said he is not worried that
per cent of the refund will have to come refund.
medical services at SJSU will decline in hospital room rates and fees for other
from the instructional side of the
Burns said yesterday he would decide either quality or quantity because of services sky-high," Smith said.
university and about 17 per cent will next week the percentage each inflation.
He attributed the jump in rates to the
come from the administrative side department will be asked to contribute
"Since care is free here, there’s no removal of federal price freezes last
Therefore the academic side must after consultations this week with the worry about inflation affecting medical April 30, when hospitals were no longer
come up with $527,000 by letting in- school deans.
services. Our 12 doctors see about 300 subject to cost controls.
structors go, buying fewer supplies or
Not same proportion
students a day and do their best to help
"The hospital industry was locked
other sources.
The School of Social Science, Burns each one," he said.
into rate controls longer than any other
Enrollments fell not only in FTE but explained, could not pay back funds in
Oscar Battle, health educator for industry in the county. This meant that
also in actual numbers of students the same proportion it contributes to health services, said the only way in- when the price freezes were lifted,
enrolled.
the deficit.
flation might affect students would be hospitals had to adjust to inflation and
The "body count" this semester is
If it were required to do so, the school through increased rates on campus increase their rates accordingly,"
26,829a sharp drop from last fall’s
would have to come up with almost 71 medical insurance.
Smith explained.
27,850 students.
per cent of the academic contribution to
"Since last year, insurance on
He charged that hospital expenses
Hardest hit was the School of Social the refund.
campus has gone up five dollars," he were kept lower than those in other
Science, where FTE fell 544 below the
Both Burns and Foote said such a said. "Last year, insurance was $16 per industries because the federal
figure at which the school was blow would not only wipe out the school, person and is now $21. It keeps going up government, an important carrier of
budgeted, according to data from the but would have a serious impact on every year."
health programs in the country, was
dean of academic planning.
other schools whose students need
He reported that the Health Center no concerned that these programs would
Interestingly enough, one dean noted courses in the social sciences to com- longer handles the student insurance be increased to cover additional inconfidentially, the only department in plete their majors.
premiums, which have been trans- flation costs. This would then make
the school that did not lose students was
Foote said the administration does ferred to the Student Business Office.
them the primary carrier for health
"I haven’t heard from the Health programs, such as Medi-Cal and
Center that any students are com- Medicare.
-They didn’t know how to finance
plaining so far about the higher
premiums, " Battle said. But if they such a large operation," Smith said,
keep increasing, probably sooner or
’so they’ve done everything legally
possible to control the expenses of
later there will be some complaints
especially if the benefits do not increase medical care, including keeping price
along with the costs."
controls on hospitals longer than on
He thought the increased costs at everybody else."
He said the Medical Center’s board of
president pro tem of the Seante a hospitals in the county would "seriously
By Dennis Matthews
In a dramatic turnabout, voters in member of the state college and affect the many people without health supervisors authorized the rate hikes
after he reported to them that federal
Tuesday’s election defeated Prop. 17, university trustees, lost narrowly by care coverage or insurance."
"I think that San Jose ought to have and state law had mandated the inan initiative which would have forced about 20,000 votes.
Voters overwhelmingly rejected some free medical clinics for poor crease.
reconsideration of the New Melones
Continued on back page 10.
Prop. 15, a move to allow construction people the way they do in San Francisco
Dam on the Stanislaus River.
Early vote returns appeared to favor of low-rent public housing without
the opposition to the proposed quarter public elections, by close to two million
votes.
billion dollar federal project.
However by 11:30 on election night
the tide had turned and the measure
was eventually turned down by over
300,000 votes.
The proposed dam is projected to be
the second largest in the nation, though
the cost to California taxpayers will be
tninimal.
Environmentalists arguing against
the project cited population growth,
pollution and the destruction of a
popular recreation spot, as viable
reasons for prohibiting its construction.
Those in favor of the dam say that the
LONG BEACH
development of a nine-mile stretch of
(AP)Former
the river would provide flood control President Richard M. Nixon has a new
and water supplies for agriculture, as complication, a slight case of
pneumonia which was being fought
well as accommodating growth.
In another key proposition, voters with antibiotics, his doctor said
approved a plan to restructure the yesterday.
University of California Board of
The conditioncalled pneumonitis
Regents with a student seat.
was apparently not considered serious.
Proposition 4 was passed easily and
Dr. John C. Lungren said that over-all
will increase the total number of
Nixon was exhibiting "slow but gradual
Regents from 24 to 25, while authorizing
improvement" since his brush with
a potential number of 27.
death last week following phlebitis
The proposition provides for a
surgery.
shortened term of office for the 18
governor-appointed members from 16
But he was still listed in subintensive,
to 12 years.
or serious, condition.
The measure also adds another seat
Hospital spokesman Norman Nager
for a university alumnus and deletes
said later that Nixon hoped to walk well
the seat now held by the president of the
enough soon to greet his wife, Pat, at
State Board of Agriculture.
PI rance Inq
the door. Aided by nurses, Nixon has
Opponents of the measure argued
been taking brief walks around his
that students and faculty lacked the
hospital room.
expertise to vote on policy and personnel matters.
A source close to Nixon said "he’s
Prop. 5, prohibiting cities from ready to face the world again and fight
forcing employes to live within their back. He’s not depressed anymore but
boundaries, gained passage by a wide he’s grouchy. Fighting grouchy."
Rows upon rows of pierced earrings shaped in circles and
margin, winning by over one million
teardrops camouflage Terry Temaner’s face as she sells her
votes.
wares during the Street Fair. The display of arts and crafts
Other measures defeated were Prop.
continues today along Seventh Street and in front of the
15.
14 and Prop.
Women’s Gymnasium.
Prop. 14, which would have made the

Medical costs on rise;
SJSU Health Center
not hurt by inflation

pennt Gladstone

Hayes congratulated by daughters

New mayor pledges
planned city growth
By Robin Budrow
"Just call me madam," said Janet
:Gray Hayes, the first woman mayor of
San Jose, in her debut press conference
yesterday.
’ Following what Hayes and others
-.barged on election night was a "dirty
’ctirnpaign," the new mayor pledged to
’prove herself capable to the many
people who still wonder if a woman can
’function as mayor."
Hayes won the mayorial race against
Bart Collins by a slim one per cent of
’the approximate. 135,000 votes cast in
Tuesday’s election.
The victory over Collins, 62, former
chief of the San Jose detectives for 28
’years, was a vote for "managed growth
of San Jose," Hayes said.
The new mayor said she is "not
’bitter" about the hard-fought campaign
and called upon Collins in a telegram
’sent yesterday to "continue working for
the betterment of San Jose."
.
Her four year term will be, Hayes
told newsmen, largely a continuation of
programs and priorities set by Mayor
Norman Mineta, newly elected
congressmen in the House of
Representatives.
Hayes re-emphasized her campaign
stands in a call for a viable public

transportation system and a stop to
uncontrolled growth of San Jose.
"We must not become the Los
Angeles of the North," she stressed.
"I want to keep our valley so we can
see our mountains everyday," she said.
Hayes will be mayor during both the
nationwide and state upcoming bicentennial celebrations, a period she
called "exciting."
"We will be looking back at our roots
and our heritage," she noted, "in addition to looking at our potential."
There are no plans at present to add
more women to her staff, she said.
Hayes was endorsed in her campaign
by both the California League of
Conservation Voters and the local
Builder’s and Contractors Committee.
During her campaign, Hayes charged
that planned growth of San Jose,
benefiting the entire city, "not special
groups or individuals," was needed.
She is the mother of four children,
Lindy, a student at the University of
California, Santa Barbara; John, a
student at the University of California,
San Diego; Katherine and Megan, both
students Lincoln High School, San Jose.
Her husband, Dr. Kenneth Hayes, is
an internist.

’New spirit’ promised

Prop. 17 defeated;
river may get dam

Nixon fighting

Demos sweep state
By Joel Konopken
Terming it a -victory for the
Democratic Party and a victory for the
people of California," Secretary of
State Edmund G. Brown Jr. was
elected California’s next governor
Tuesday by the smallest victory
margin in over half a century.
Final unofficial results show Brown
winning with 3,088,870 votes (51 per
cent), while State Controller Houston I.
Flournoy polled 2,912,065 votes ( 49 per
cent).
Brown led a Democratic sweep back
into power in Sacramento Tuesday,
ending an eight-year GOP reign under
Gov. Ronald Reagan.
Following footsteps
By winning, Brown is following in the
footsteps of his father, Edmund G.
"Pat" Brown, who was governor from
1959 to 1967.
Brown, in a statement to his supporters, promised to bring a "new
spirit" to state government.
Flournoy, who did not concede defeat
until mid -morning yesterday, said the
race was "a little closer than we
thought."
Important factor
lie also said the forced resignation of
former President Richard M. Nixon
was probably the most important single
factor in his defeat.
’ When Brown assumes office Jan. 6,
he will, at 36, be California’s youngest

governor since 1856.
Democrats also won four of the other
five top executive offices.
State Sen. Mervyn Dymally, D-Los
Angeles, defeated recently appointed
incumbent John L. Harmer to become
California’s first Black lieutenant
governor.
Bans pay toilets
Oakland Assemblywoman March
Fong, who became noted as the leader
in the fight to ban pay toilets in
California, became the state’s first
woman elected Secretary of State,
easily defeating Republican Brian Van
Camp.
Kenneth Cory, the Garden Grove
assemblyman who advertised himself
as "the man the oil companies fear
most," defeated Mann assemblyman
William Bagley, who accused Cory of
accepting contributions from the oil
companies to become state controller.
Unruh defeats Kehoe
Jess Unruh, former speaker of the
assembly and a fixture in California
politics for two decades, started a
possible comeback by defeating consumer affairs official John Kehoe to
become state treasurer.
The only bright spot for the
Republicans was Attorney General
Evelle J. Younger, who easily won reelection by defeating attorney William
Norris.

back from bout

with pneumonia

Baubles, bangles and
bells at fair

Hayes wins by thin margin

Penni Gladstone

Janet Gray Hayes

By a razor-thin margin of
1,660 votes out of more than
135,000 cast, Janet Gray
Hayes became the first
woman ever elected mayor
of San Jose.
When she moves up from
the vice mayor’s to the
mayor’s chair in January,
her seat on the city council
will be taken over by Larry
Pegram, a surprisingly easy
victor over Nick Lickwar in
Tuesday’s election.
At a noon press conference
at city hall yesterday, Hayes
characterized her narrow
victory over Bart Collins, 62,
former chief of detectives of
the San
Jose
Police
Department as a triumph for
managed growth in San
Jose’s future.
Haye’s final vote total was
65,768 to Collins’ 64,108, a
victory margin of about one
per cent of the total vote
cast.
In the early returns
Tuesday night, Collins held a

Lickwar was back on the
slim 76 vote lead until almost
11 p.m., when Hayes finally job as civic auditorium
manager yesterday, expulled even.
As the counting continued plaining "The campaign’s
into the small hours of the over. I’ve given the taxmorning, Hayes slowly but payers their dollars worth
surely built her lead.
for 23 years, so it’s back to
Collins, in a statement work."
yesterday morning, said he
Noting
that
his
had no intention to seek a
replacement as manager
recount and that the only
will probably be selected by
immediate plans he had
the first of the year, (his
were to go fishing.
demotion from the position
"We gave the city a choice
prompted
his
council
( Tuesday) and the choice
campaign) Lickwar conhas been made," he said. "I
firmed that he was conwon’t be running again."
sidering one or two unPegram, who rolled up
specified job offers outside
75,012 votes to rival Nick
the city.
Lickwar’s 43,778, confirmed
that he will resign from the
Admitting surprise at the
San Jose police force. He has size of Pegrsm’s victory,
been on a leave of absence Lickwar said he did not think
since the June primary it would be awkward to
campaign.
remain a city employe ( he is
To supplement his $400 a guaranteed a job by the civil
month council salary. service system) but that for
Pegram said he will go into now he just wanted to relax
the insurance business "on a and evaluate all the
possibilities.
salary basis."

r

David row

Larry Pegram

Democrats win local assembly, senate races
By Joel K000pken
dominated
Democrats
local elections for the State
Legislature Tuesday, winning both elections for the
state senate and three of four
races for the assembly.
The biggest upset took
place in the 12th State Senate
District, which includes the
SJSU campus area and

extends through South San
Jose and into the south end of
the county.
In that election, Mayor
Jerry Smith of Saratoga
unseated Republica,. Clark
Bradley, who was .e’eking
his fourth term. Smith won
with about 55 per cent of the
vote.
Bradley had been a fixture

Penni Gladstone

Pete McCloskey

in San Jose politics since
1938.
In the 10th State Senate
Disctrict, which extends
from the northern part of the
county and into San Mateo
county, Democrat Arlen
Gregorio was re-elected by a
two-to-one margin.
Leona
Egeland,
a
Democrat, became the first
woman ever elected to the
State Legislature from Santa
Clara County.
Egeland earned just under
60 per cent of the vote to
defeat Peter Tweedt in the
29th Assembly District in
South San Jose and the
southern end of the county.
The only local Republican
victory occurred in the 22nd
Assembly District in the
Northwest portion of Santa
Clara County.
There, incumbent Richard
Hayden earned almost twothirds of the vote to defeat
local Democratic Party
official Madge Overhouse.
Incumbent Assemblymen
John Vasconcellos 23rd
DistrictSanta Clara and
West and Downton San Jose)
and Alister McAlister (25th
DistrictEast San Jose and
southern Alameda County).
both Democrats, were reelected by better than threeto-one margins.
Vasconcellos defeated
Santa Clara University
student Steven Prader while
McAlister defeated Jack
Pinientel.

a
Jerry Smith
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Campus oddities need correcting
(A

It occurred to me the other day
that San Jose State has a few things
wrong with it. It doesn’t take a
mental giant to figure this out;
just take a look around campus.
For starters there’s the sign that
tells the hours the reserve book
library is open. The sign isn’t in, on
or about the reserve library itself.
Someone, in a great flash of

brilliance, decided to put the sign
on the main library. ..two buildings
away!
Then there are the trash cans
around the Student Union, the ones
with the awkward lids. I’ve come to
the conclusion you must have three
arms to use the cans, one to open
the lid, another to hold your books
and a third arm to put trash in the

Write us
The Spartan Daily encourages
letters from those who care, on or
off campus.
For quick and full publication,
letters should be limited to 14 in-

ches or about 500 words, typed on a
55-space line.
The editor and forum page editor
will accept letters for publication
in the Spartan Daily office 12:30 to
4:30 p.m. daily.

POI:VW

can.
While we’re on the subject of
throwing things away, when is the
A.S. Social Awareness Series going
to become socially aware of all the
outdated posters they have around
campus?
Don’t forget the seats in Morris
Dailey Auditorium. They feel like
they’re lined with cement, and leg
space is all but non-existent.
Another item to add to your list of
questionable efficiency are the
sprinklers that come on without
fail every time it rains. But what
the heck, they only water the
sidewalks. Why don’t they
sprinkle some of the water into the
fountain ( What fountain?).
If these things bother you,
there’s not much one can do. You
can’t sit down and talk it over with
President Bunzel because he’s
much too busy to be bothered with
students. Maybe you can write a
letter to the Spartan Daily, the
daily newspaper that publishes
four days a week.

Thank you SJSU for taking the
terrible burden of decision making
off of my back.
Last week I was faced with the
god-awful task of trying to decide
how I would spend my long winter
break. Should I go to the mountains
for a little over-due skiing? Shoud I
pack up the old bus and go to
Oregon for a month to visit a longlost friend? Or should I stay in good
old San Jose and pick up three big
units during the "January Session"
of classes being offered for the first
time this year by Continuing
Education?
But this week I have no decisions
to make. You, SJSU, have decided
won’t be going
for meI
anywhere, including the January
session classes.
Perhaps, SJSU, you don’t recall
just what it was that you did that
was so "helpful." I mean, after all
you do have more than 26,000
students to "help."
Well it wasn’t your charming
personality that aided my decision
making and it certainly wasn’t
your guiding-light attitude toward
my future.
No, it was more what you said
than the way you said it. It was, in
fact, that recent statement of yours
that went something like this: "All
fees for the spring semester must
be paid by Dec. 30."
A

4

1

Dec. 30 is five days after
Christmas, nine days after fees are
due for the January Session of
classes and two days before the bus
leaves on the skiing trip.
Mathematically speaking, SJSU,
I am being financially screwed by
you and your "big brother" the
CAR.
The figures tell it all.
CAR is demanding I pay $96 by
Dec. 30 if I wish to consider myself
enrolled in more than 12 units for
the spring semester. Now if I also
desire to take three units during
the January Session (from Jan. 624) then I must pay the total fees
due, a ridiculous $84, on or before
Dec. 21.
These fees must be paid out of
money which I somehow must
manage to save between now and
the first of the year ( an earlier
statement from you would have at
least afforded me the opportunity
to begin saving a little bit sooner.).
Since my "maximum" savings
ability amounts to approximately
$12 a week and since there are only
seven weeks left before Dec. 30, the
most I can "hope" to save is $84.
That means not only can I not
afford the January session classes
or a ski trip, but that I am going to
have to beg, borrow or steal $8 just
to pay my spring semester fees on
time.

But don’t worry about me SJSU
I will be just fine. I mean after all
with someone like you looking ou
for me I really don’t have to wort
about being taken advantage of d
I? I am certain that you will tali
very good care of that.
Thank you SJSU for a bitch of
Christmas.
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students get
st of funds

Tow

:ighty SJSU students, all
del Cities residents, will
ceive $750 education
ants in the next two
eks according to Jesse
errero, financial aids
unselor.
The grants, totaling
,000, are the last funds
SU students will receive
the federally funded
otlel Cities Education
Scholarship
rtunity
ram.
e program, according
Jimmy Bojorquez,
odel Cities evaluation
ecialist, will end Dec. 31,
74.
The purpose of the
ogram, Borjorquez,said,
"generate
to
ofessionals from our own
nks," with the hope that
ose students would
aduate and "bring those
ills from college back
to the neighborhood."
The program serves
udents living in the
Tropicana,
ardner,
ayfair and Olinder neighwhoods of San Jose.
Since the program began
1972, funding has

declined, Guerrero said.
During the 1972-73 school
year, 100 students received
$1,500 grants totaling
$150,000.
For 1973-74, the number
of students receiving $1,500
grants was reduced to 80
for a $120,000 total
Guerrero said.
The $30,000 difference
was awarded to Model
Cities students attending
San Jose City College, he
said.
Since the federal support
for Model Cities students
aid was uncertain this
year, these students were
given aid in the form of
loans, work study and other
grants, Guerrero said.
Most of these students
have been recommended
for other sources of aid.
Model Cities was not able
to make a commitment to
the university until the
October,"
of
middle
Guerrero said.
apsaid
Guerrero
proximately 60 students
had been given loans of
$750.00 or more.
Our intent is to award

’Martial law rules islands’

Jesse GuerreroGuerrero
the money and ask students
to repay the loans," he
said.
Students who are on
work-study aid will still be
working this semester but
may lose that aid next
semester if the grants put
the student over the
amount the financial aids
office has calculated as
demonstrated need,
Guerrero explained.
"But then, who wants to
work if they can get a
$750.00 scholarship," he
said.

hortage of book space
hreatens SJSU library

Salant

By Bill Kucher
f we don’t get a new
iry soon, we’re going to
! books coming out our
Said James Martin,
U library assistant
ctor for public services.
Ve’re averaging 40,000
books and bound
iodicals per year,"
tin said, "and that’s not
luding microfilm,
iphlets and recordings
th could number 2,000
month."
artin said new books
g on the shelves have
eased, fewer are being
arded and available
- space has decreased in
last nine years.
iring the library’s peak
od (1964-66) Martin said
e was 212,137 square feet
.lable for book shelving
student study areas.
)(lay there is only 164,294
ire feet left, he coned.
le 47,843 square foot loss,
tin said, was due to the
’non of the registrars’
ee and School of
rarianship
to
the
ding.

"It’s like taking the heart
out of you," Martin said
about the additions.
He said the university
reasoned "O.K. you’ve got
your new building and we’re
terribly in need of space for
the registrar and library
school, so you’re not going to
feel the effects."
However Gov. Reagan
reallocated funding for the
high-rise library plan in 1970
and the university did not
regain state money until
1972.
Even though SJSU now has
$14.7 million for the new
library, problems with the
final design and choice of a
new architect have moved
back its completion to 1978.
The California State
University and College
(CSUC) chancellors will
decide on the architectural
details this month.
"It’s going to look like
there’s no seats in the
place," Martin predicted, if
a new library is not built in
five years.
CSUC requires student
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y Peron
AIRES,
UENOS
entina (AP) President
el Peron declared a
e of siege in violenceced Argentina yesterday.
Ihe
surprise
anncement came just four
s after the chief of the
:tral police, Alberto
to, and his wife were
assinated by leftist
rillas.
he state of siege will
w the government to act
inst crime and terrorism
tout recourse to normal
rt procedures.

11"

seating based on 20 per cent
of full-time student attendence, Martin said, or
about 4,000 seating capacity,
2,400 more than is presently
available.

The first issue of San Jose
Studies is now at the printer,
but plans for future issues
underway, according to Dr.
Arlene Okerlund, editor of
the publication.
Deadline for the May issue
of the journal is Dec. 20, the
last day of the current
semester,
she
said.
Manuscripts should be sent
to the editor through the
English department.
"There is going to be a $100
award for the best article,
short story, or poem appearing in each annual
volume of San Jose Studies,"
she said. An annual volume
will consist, she said, of the
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IIThis coming Friday and every
single Friday to come from now on
(until November 30th, 1974), this
coupon is good for a 10% discount
on all parts and labor on any
service work done at Bob Lewis
Volkswagen, when presented with
your valid student body card.

more space an)Und it, ti ht.
From lair picture windows,

we gn
the kind nit close-up view of America you
can’t get from highways and cloudbanks.
’In iu can get a different point if 51155.
it), from the people you meet
on the tram. Since there are no sell
1,1 hold alba, k tin Amtrak,
vou i.-an roam the train from car to
Maybe grab something to drink
at the snack bar or lounge car. And
the prices .1re re.11t tnahle, Inst.

111

Without your student body card, it
is good for nothing except maybe
a bookmark or to line your
hamster’s traveling cage.
Bob Lewis Volkswagen may be
found at 1560 N. First St. in San
Jose. We figure you’re in college.
you cao handle that without a map.
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devoted to John Steinbeck,
his life and career.
Deadline for manuscripts
for this issue will be May 15,
1975.

he as cheap as hitching. But for the little
inoney you spend, you get a lot mtie in return.
Nowhere else hut on an Amtrak train (1,i
you get so much room along the was.
We give you the biggest seat in travel. With
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the breeze as the cars pass you by at 55 mph,
you c( mid be catching our car. Amtrak may not
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going broke.
is one of the richest men in ment, dropped out of politics, sees it, for the present
"The martial law has Asia, Buss said. The tax or in a few instances, have government, is how to return
made an immediate impact collectors used to take a cut been put in jail.
constitutional rights to the
on both of these problems," for themselves, he said, but
The challenge, as Buss people of the Philippines.
Buss said. It has not been a many now feel that it is all
cure, he added, but it has going to Marcos.
helped.
Because Marcos declared
New politicians
martial law as his term was
A lot of the old politicians
about to expire, he said,
are out of the government,
there is also a feeling that
he said, and have been
the only reason that he inreplaced by new politicians,
stituted martial law was to
but he said there is "no
prevent his defeat at the
guarantee" that they will be
polls and the loss of power.
DISCOUNT ON SERVICE
more competent or less
AND REPAIRS ON All
corrupt.
"It will last as long as
The country is better off Marcos wants it to last," he
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC MODELS
economically, he said. This said, but indicated that he
Also
is mainly because of the felt martial law would not be
soaring price of sugar, and permanent.
because
"other
raw
Financing .A% a ila hie
There is no strong opmaterials that they sell have
(leasing)
gone up in price," Buss position to Marcos, he said,
as most of the former opexplained.
375 SO. MARKET ST. 286-6500
position politicians have
Land reform?
PRESENT STUDENT BODY CARD FOR DISCOUNT
A program that is not either joined his governworking out too well, said
Buss, is the land reform
plan. He said Marcos has
Sponsored by A.S. Social Awareness Series. Experimental College, and
decreed that the tenant
Economic Stuents Association.
farmers can buy surplus
land from the big landowners, but the governPart 6 of the "World Economy
ment has not been able to
loan the tenant farmers the
money to buy land.
One of Marcos biggest
problems, according to Buss,
is the re-establishment of
law and order in the Moro
provinces in the southern
part of the Philippines,
which he said are in a
"limited state of rebellion."
"It costs the government
so much to fight the rebels, it
Professor of Economics, Stanford University
could very well break the
treasurary." he said.
Vice President, American Economics Association
Another major problem is
the lack of confidence in
President Marcos by his
World Renowned China Expert
countrymen, according to
Buss.
There is a feeling among
Marxist Economist
some Filipinos that Marcos

New campusjournal
plans future issues

’..Aikiftilk
us Va uable Ad
Good For
One FREE Group Tour
At Either Location.
Offer Good Indefinitely!

’4 Santa Clara

By Tom Peterson
"The ordinary democratic
processes were scraped,"
said Dr. Claude Buss,
history,
of
professor
discussing martial law in the
Philippines, the subject of a
book he plans to write on
U.S.-Philippine relations.
Free speech has been
curtailed, he said, adding
newspapers
only
that
favorable to the government
are still publishing.
Police control
The army and police are
used for control of the
people; the courts are
subjected to the will of the
president, according to Buss.
"Laws are like decrees of a
king," he said.
Buss has been to the
Philippines many times
since World War II and has
visited the country since
martial law was insituted
two years ago.
Why the switch
He discussed the reasons
that martial law has been
established in the Philippines; the results of the
martial law; the man behind
martial law, Philipines
President Fernando Marcos,
and the future of martial
law.
Two things brought about
the system of martial law,
Buss said.
First, there was a breakdown in public order.
were
persons
Many
carrying guns and the crime
rate was going up, Buss said.
The government was, he
said, on the verge of anarchy.
Leader corrupt
Also, Buss said, the
politicians were corrupt and
incompetent.
The second reason, he
stated, was the country was

,

On cross-country trips, you can stop off along

the way anywhere you like. Then
hoard another train later with
the same ticket.
But for the time you’re with us,
you’ll tind the Amtrak train
a whole different trip. BeCall,t
we not only get you to where
you’re going, we take y, )11 ,lw.1 It,
the problems tit air polltaik in.
energy crisis and inflation. NI.1 \ he
that’s why on trains people act mot-,
like friends than strangers.
On your next trip, come together with
your friends on Amtrak.

Amtrak.
Save America’s Energy. Save Your Energv.
Ride the Train.
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Students study recreation on European tour
Leisure.
By Sandy Tuchinsky
"As far as! can define it, it
"The study of leisure time
and recreation is more than is the process of moving
deciding what you want to do towards understanding
with a few free hours during yourself, knowing where
the day," explained Dr. you’re going and who you
Nellie Arnold, SJSU director are."
This summer Arnold, a
ef International Studies in
ALL SIZES
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Oyer 100 models on stock
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adidas
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INSTEP
1154 Saratoga Ave., S.J 2965171
1785 Hillsdale Ave , S.J. 265 1424

iHeald Business College in San Jose since 1863
IDesigned to meet the needs of college graduates.
Career Clerical -Career Secretarial
Legal Segretarial- Career Bookkeeping
An intensive 24 week program starting
r Nov. 12- Jan. 6- Jan. 18
) For details, Call: 294-1964 or write
1 Heald Business College 209 West Santa Clara St.
it San Jose, CA. 95113
1 Representative will be on campus Nov. 13
i 9:00 to 12:00 Career Planning and Placement Building
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By Associated Press
Consumers got a bit of a
break at the supermarket
an
October,
during
Associated Press survey
shows. Grocery prices increased again, but at a
slower rate than before.
Sales on meat and eggs
helped cut the bill and there
were indications that the
price of sugarwhich has
soared 300 per cent in the
past yearmay be leveling
off.
The AP drew up a random
list of 15 commonly purchased food and nonfood
items, checked the prices on
March 1, 1973, at a supermarket in each of 13 cities,
and has rechecked at the
beginning of succeeding
month.
Average up .7
The latest check showed
that during October, the bill
for the marketbasket went
up in seven cities, down in
four and was unchanged in
two. On the average, the bill
at the start of November was
.7 per cent higher than it was
at the beginning of October
and 13 per cent more than at
the start of the year.
During September, the AP
survey showed the bill was
up in 11 cities and down in
only two, with an average
increase of 2.3 per cent.
No attempt was made to
weight the survey results
according to population
density or in terms of what
per cent of a family’s actual
grocery outlay each item
represents.
Meat down
The biggest savings in the
latest AP survey came at the
meat counter. Farmers who
say they cannot afford the
high cost of feed grain have
been selling their livestock,
increasing
temporarily
supply and lowering prices.
The price of a pound of
chopped chuck was down in

STUDENTS
SAVE ON CLASS RINGS
DELIVERY 4 WEEKS
\

ctildkince

Arnold, a person described
by one participating student
as
having
"pleasant
energy", -after a day of
hearing
professional
speakers and touring parks,
hospitals and transportation
facilities, everyone would
still want to get together for
a discussion of the day or we
would go to the pubs and talk
to everyone from politicans
to streetwalkers."
"Everyone went out of
their way to be friendly to
us," she said. "Everywhere
we went the parks department would throw a banquet
for us, sometimes in castles
with butlers and six course
dinners."
Early Thanksgiving
"On the fourth of July,"
she continued, "the Manchester Park Department
lidn’t want the kids to be
homesick for their country
so they made us a big party
in a beautiful Tudor home.

They though Americans ate
Turkey on that day, so they
prepared a big Thanksgiving
dinner. The students were a
bit confused but they didn’t
say a word," she laughed.
"After the dinner our hosts
taught everyone to play
Cricket. I guess they thought
it was a substitute for
baseball."
Mostly the group aging
from 20-year-old to one
student who was a 72-yearold woman stayed in
university housing facilities,
youth hostiles and camping
areas.
Parks have castles
In Scotland, said Arnold,
"we toured around in minibuses."
"What we know as the
national parks system here,
explained Arnold, is called a
national trust in the United
Kingdom. These she said are
non profit organizations
where land is given to the

Consumers got ’break’
on October food bills

HEAL
NOTA
ORDINkR
COLLEGE

10111

young women of English
decent, and born in Africa to
missionary parents took 20
recreation -urban design
graduate students from 14
different universities, on a
six week tour throughout the
United Kingdom. Four of the
students attend SJSU and
were able to study and observe leisure services in
historical and contemporary
rural-urban settings principally in England and
Scotland.
Others observed
"They saw a whole new
perspective in living," said
Arnold. "They got to understand themselves better
through observing others as
well. That’s probably the
most important thing."
One student in a thank-you
note to Arnold commented
that she had learned formally and informally.
Hospitals toured
.’It was really great," said

ve of the cities checked,
unchanged in four and up in
decreases
with
four,
generally averaging about 10
cents a pound.
Sugar prices were up
again in nine cities. The
price went down in two
citiesAlbuquerque, N.M.,
and Dallas, Tex.and was
unchanged in two. The increases, however, were less
steep than in previous
months when the price of
five pounds of granulated
sugar soared from about 65
cents to about $2.
Sugar investigation
The rising prices and
reports of soaring profits for
sugar companies have
for
spurred
demands
government investigations,
and the Justice Depart-

I. -

kr

ment said last week that the
sugar industry was one of the
sev...ral food industries that
will be investigated for
evidence of possible price
fixing.
Albert Rees, director of
the administration’s council
on wage-price stability, said
Monday that the price of
sugar is ridiculous and he
urged Americans to eat less
sweets.
Rees said in an interview
on the "CBS Morning News"
that his committee would
hold heuings shortly to
investigate
the
profit
margins of sugar refiners.
Meanwhile, he said, the only
way to bring down prices "is
to eat less sweets and that
might not be bad for us
anyway."

government by Earls and
Lords who can’t afford the
taxes. The land is made into
parks. Many of the parks
have castles on them and
Earls living on the property.
Reverse land use
"There has almost been a
reverse system Arnold
explained in how the people
in the United States and the
United Kingdom are using
their land.
Since 96 to 98 per cent of
the land in England and
mostly Scotland is open
area,
and
extensive
wildernness except for the
cities, Europeans are taking
off to other areas, a sort of
see Scotland first, she ex-.
plained. They used to stay
pretty close to home.
Whereas Americans due
to the energy crisis are using
the parks more and more
that are close to home in-’
stead of taking off the
Yosemite for example."
The program the students
were involved in included an
introduction to recreation in
Britian, urban and rural
park planning, aesthetic
Dr. Nellie
design and social services,
sports
facilities,
international competitions,
program in England called
festivals
and
private
an adventure playground,"
recreation concerns.
said Arnold. "Here the child
Students were to concentrate
builds his own playground. If
on one of three concerns,
he wants to build a house,
social services, the arts or
theres materials for him to
park resources.
do it with. The leaders never
Internships offered
tell the child what to do."
The International studies
Poverty evident
department, also sponsors
"On the tour," she said, "I
unfor
internships
dergraduates, a 10 to 12 week tried to show the students
program, where a student different class brackets of
can go anywhere in the people as well. The proverty
is very evident there. We
world.
small
children
said found
though,
"First
Arnold. "the student must go sleeping in these adventure
through a six month playgrounds at night for a
orientation of the country he lack of a place to sleep. Some
or she will be living in. The people are forced into leisure
culture shock can be very for lack of jobs or education.
great for someone who These people are as much
knows nothing of the our concern on how to
customs or whats expected program their time and how
to care for themselves as
of them."
"Take for example a new working people."

When we thought
V\I about Dos Pesos for
E, the first time, we
imaga
ined
k>,\§k
Mexican
00:’ restaurant
’-t PuRCRA.5,
where you’d
feel proud to
take a date. And we
wanted food so fine
that it would hval
mom’s home cooking - if she lived in
Guadalajara. Yet we
wanted it all at a price that even
students could afford.
So we set about the task, creating

( )1, Imo ’now:

,:11491 7R -

Save $5.00
Bring this special i
"check" by store
t
today. Beat the
higher gold prices
coming.

kflOOOKSTORE

This special
"check" does the
job. Be first
with a GOLD
LANCE RING,

I ro,1 ,1011
330 SOU 11,1
CAlliORNIA 4511;’

SAN JOSE

and fried in a fluffy batter - the kind
that we hoped would make us
famous
We decided to offer no
less than four specials, each
featuring two a la carte
entrees, refried beans and
Spanish rice for the quite
reasonable sum of "dos
pesos", or two dollars.
Then all we needed was a
way to share it with you for
the first time. That’s when
we ran into our old Mexican
proverb. With our peso in
your hand you can save a buck on
two or more dinners or lunches at
Dos Pesos Making an already
good deal a good deal better The
rest? The rest is making history
430 Moffet Boulevard, Mountain View
2340 El Camino Real, Santa Clara
Capitol Square, 384 N Capitol Ave. San lose
1072 Lincoln Avenue, Willow Glen

Li,. Rm.:,

1:19104:41.7

Bodies rebuilt
The students visited
childrens hospital, ani
worked with the kids on ho
to play when your learning t,
rebuild your bodies, she said
"We
visited
healtl
facilities. How can a chili
play when he’s hungry. H,
certainly has a differen
perspective on it then on,
whose not hungry."
Perhaps the
bigges
compliment we got war
letters from each place WI
visited to come back again
That it was a benefit to thi
country that we were there
In the Internship am
masters program, almos
everyone I’ve placed ha:
been offered a full time jot
afterwards," said Amok
with a note of proud ac
complishment in her voice
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enormous tamales filled with large
chunks of beef wrapped in rich
golden corn meal, and delicate
cheese-filled chile rellenos dipped
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Lithuanian wins
new freedom
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MONMOUTH COUNTY,
N.J. ( AP - Simas Kudirka
spent his first day in the
United States wondering
what he’s going to do now
that he has been released
from the Soviety Union and
arrived in his new country.
"I have so many questions,
questions about the United
States. I must find answers
about America and how I am
to live here," the Lithuanian
sailor said in an exclusive
interview yesterday.
"I have to find out what
I’m going to do for a job,
what my wife is going to do
for a job, about school for my
children and where we are
going to live," he said.
Kudirka, 44, his wife and
two children arrived at New
York’s Kennedy International
Airport
late
Tuesday afternoon after an
18-hour flight from Moscow.
The children are an 8-yearold boy and I4-year-old girl.
Declared citizen
Kudirka was declared an
American citizen July 17
while in a Soviet prison
serving a 10-year sentence
for treason because he attempted to defect to the
United States almost four
years ago.
The State Department
.declared him a U.S. citizen
two months after it gave the
same status to his mother,
who was born in Brooklyn
but taken to Lithuania while
a child by her parents before
World War II.
After his arrival in New
York, Kudirka was brought
to an isolated area here to
rest from his trip. He will
stay temporarily with one of
the families that worked for
his release.
The Kudirkas family got
about nine hours of sleep and
had breakfast of eggs,
biscuits, corned beef, orange
juice and coffee while their
children sat in front of a
television set watching

Prof studies Korean family

cartoon shows.
The town and home in
which they are staying was
being kept a secret for their
privacy to give them a
chance to rest.
Kudirka said yesterday he
is still in an almost
dreamlike happiness about
being in the United Slates.
’I’m very happy’
"Here there is so much
light, so few prisons, so few
police," Kudirka said. "I’m
very, very happy."
He said that with his little
knowledge of English and his
family’s knowledge of only
Lithuanian, they are "like
little children having to learn
what to do. We must go to
school for English and we
must find out how to live."
Kudirka said one of the
things he wanted to see is
U.S. prisons so he could see
how inmates are treated and
compare it with his treatment as a prisoner in the
Ural mountains.
Death feared
While he was a prisoner,
the Soviets held him incommunicado from family
and friends for about a year
and dissident sources from
Communist-held countries
said at the time that they
feared he was either dead or
seriously ill.
Kudirka sought U.S.
asylum Nov. 23, 1970 while
his Russian fishing trawler
was alongside the U.S. Coast
Guard cutter Vigilant off
Martha’s Vineyard, Mass.
He went aboard the U.S. ship
and asked for asylum.
After eight hours of
negotiations
with
the
Russians, the cutter’s
captain
permitted the
Soviets to board the Vigilant
and drag Kudirka back.
After that, his mother was
subjected to repeated arrest
by the Soviet secret police,
when she attempted to go the
Moscow to pick up her U.S.
passport.

Dr. Chungsoon Kim

New loan rules
pose no changes
for borrowers
New rules auned at cutting the number of defaults on
federally-insured student loans will have little affect here
because SJSU has had such proposals in affect all along,
according to Dick Pfaff, associate director of the Financial
Aids Office.
The new rules, which were proposed recently by the U.S.
Office of Education, simplify repayment of the loans which is
done after students graduate.
Defaulting occurs when the student fails to pay back the
loan, forcing the government to reimburse the banks that
made the original loan.
The new rules would require the school to maintain certain
records on the student borrowers and notify the lender and
the government when the student graduates or withdraws
from school.
The proposed rules would require the school to make sure
that the student was on campus before distributing the loan,
or be held liable if the student defaults.

By Yvonne Hammerstein
"All Korean families want
boys to carry on the family
n.me and tradition. They
won’t stop having children
until they have at least one
boy," said Dr. Chungsoon
Kim,
SJSU
associate
professor
of
child
development.
Kim returned this summer
from a two-year leave of
absence at Seoul National
University in Seoul, Korea.
She was invited to Seoul,
her alma mater, by the
university dean to help
expand the university’s
Home Economics Department.
While in Seoul, Kim taught
infant and child development
classes, play therapy,
creative activities for young
children and a seminar on
child development.
She also developed a child
development center on the
campus which opened March
1, 1974.
Boys preferred
Kim gathered research on
the boy preferance in Korean
families and imaginary
companions of Korean
children.
Kim said she found it interesting that 25 per cent of
the women surveyed said if
they couldn’t give birth to a
boy, they would encourage
their husbands to take
another wife to have a boy.
"Koreans give unlimited
amounts of affection and
physical contact to their
children whether boy or
girl," Kim said. "The
women breast feed their
babies and carry the babies
on their backs," she said.
Extended family
Most Korean familes live
in an extended family
system, Kim said. An extended family system which
includes three generations,
the
the grandparents,
married couple and their
children, live together,
explained Kim.
"The young children have
close family support and

contact which is good," Kim
said.
"Korean families are very
different from American
families," the associate
professor
of
child
development said. "It’s a
very nucleur family here ( in
America I. A couple and their
children live together and
mobility over here is so
great," she said.
"Over there i in Korea
mobility is very low. The
family stays in one place and
gets to know each other
which gives some kind of
security and support to the
children," she said.
No secret friends
Children in Korea don’t
have as many imaginary
companions as American
children, Kim discovered
"In American culture past
studies indicate 25 to 30 pet.
cent of the children (3 to 4
years old) have some sort of
imaginary companion," Kim
said.
"Only 10 per cent of the
children (in Korea) surveyed have imaginary
companions," Kim said.
"I also found it interesting
that about half the children
that had imaginary companions were first born
children," Kim said. The
average metropolitan family
has 2.7 children and the
average rural family has 4.1
children in Korea, Kim said.
Kim said her only teaching
problem at Seoul was obtaining reference books for
her classes. "I had to spend a
lot of time translating and
for
materials
copying
students to read. But the
students were very eager to
learn," she said.
"It’s not very much different teaching over here
except it’s easier because
you can get any kind of
reading material and audio
visual aides," Kim said.
"I like being back here,"
Kim said. She’s been
teaching at SJSU since 1965.
Before she took her leave
two years ago, Kim hadn’t

been to her native country in
12 years.
"It was a most rewarding
exstimulating
and
perience," Kim said. But she
said she’s glad to be back
because Korea is crowded

arid for the last 15 years has
been in a transitional period.
Korea is developing from
an agricultural to an industrial country," Kim said.
already
"American is
developed."
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A PESO IN THE MAD.
APPETIZERS

IDOS PESOS SPECIALS
. 3
I
Taco and Chile
Taco and Cheese Enchilada
Served w itti
Spanish Rice and Reined Beans Spanerh r.
2.00
2.00

It

Nachos
’

ir

5 Two Beef Tacos
6 Beef Enchilada, Chile Relleno
7 Two Chile Rellenus
Cheese Enchilada. Beef Enchilada, Tamale
9 Cheese Enchilada. Beef Enchilada, Chile Relleno
10 Two Cheese Enchiladas ,
II Beef Burrito. Chile Relleno
12 Taco, Cheese Enchilada, Chile Relleno
13 Two Beef Enchiladas
14 Cheese Enchilada, Beef Enchilada. Taco
15 Two Beef Tamales

;,...,

Pepper ..c

Crectrii

1.50

1 50

Those who are interested in and who are found qualified
for management responsibility are assured of ample opportunity to move on to such work in either our field offices
or in the Home Office after an initial period in sales
Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual opportunities
for those accepted
Arrange with the placement office for an intettdiftw with

FRIDAY
Alias Lao Studetun will sponsor a general
law school information meeting regarding
various law colleges. ISAT. catalogs, op.
plications and personal counseling The
group will inert from I to 4 p n, in the S 1.1
i:oadalupe COMII

-Larry Hughes -

November 18

Connecticut Mutual Life

Pre’las.11abuilirneriuiup tit III the Su
231

-.3.ANN

Banal Studral Forum will nieet at 6 tops,
in the S U Costa.. Room The group will
celebrate the birth of Doha Allah All are
uelconie

FEATURING

NE BLUE CHIP COMPANY

HARTFORD
SINCE 1846

an 1,1.1 Opporturtitv I mpioum

Tostada Salad

240
275
275
3i5
295
250
275
295
2.75
2.95
275
40

Chile Verde
Diced Pork in a Ceeen Sauce
with Salad. Tea, flour Tortilla,.
"Iinr,h Rice and Ref,- : ;
3.25

Chopped Sirloin Steak
with Salad
irl i

’hopped Sirloin
2.50

85
.70
80
65
.85
75

’Ilde Verde Burnt
.ttile Reileno

imburger
.i.oe,burder

Corn or Flour
tr

oped with (

Crearn

south
-wog central aye,
campbell calif.
Masi:\ s
ift..._44.4

75

Cheese Enchi..i,1
Beef Enchilada
Beef Taco
Refried Beans
Spanish Rice
;
Beef Tamale
l’ean and cheeqe Burnt,

0%114,If,
30

A IA CARTE

her

i i

85
95
85
95
1 05
35
55

.40

CHILDS PIATE
Cheese Enchilada. or Beef Taco
Spanish Rice and Refried Beans
1.50

This Program is designed to develop young college graduates
for careers in life insurance sales and sales management It
provides an initial training period of 3 months (including
2 weeks at a Home Office School) before moving into full
sales work

;rccund Beet n a Corn Tortilla
: ;;;; ’h. Monterey Cheese
-anuae and Sour Cream
1 75

1 Green Salad
Tostaditas and Hot Sauce. 1
;Choice of Spicy Mexican or Bieu Cheese Dressino;
Spanish Rice and Refried Beans
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Quesadillas
Two corn torhllas
1, iter,v
with
tilled

F-,.r Two
’Tread with

;toed with

COMBINATION MATES
Iftt

Cheese Crisp
Flour T
With Butter and
Cheddar Cheese. Grilled
. 1.50

Guacamole
;A.:loped with Mexican
i;cl with
Cheese
1.25

Rellei,

’; 2
Bean & Cheese Burnto
Beef Enchilada &
and Taco
Cheese Enchilada
.erved with
with
Served
Spanish Rice and Refried Beans Spanish Rice and Refried Beal,
2.00
2.00

Entree

-Old
Mexican
Proverb

FOR
SALES AND SALES MANAGEMENT
TRAINING PROGRAM

THURSDAY
Humanities Club will rneet at 3 30 p m in
the SC Costanoan Room
Christian Science College Organisation will
meet front 7 lot,, I 30 pin in the Campus
Chapel
Friends of Yosemite will meet at 730 pm
in the Si) Pacheco Room A representative
of the Sierra Club Yosemite Task Force will
speak on the misuse of Yosemite Park by
the Music Corporation of America
SJSU Irish Cultural Associatioa will meet at
8 psi in the S U Uniunhurn Room The
movie. A Sense of loss." dealing with
Northern Ireland will be shown There will
be a dollar admission charged
Asian American Studies premnts Red
Heard." starring Toshiro Mifune at) psi in
the S U Ballroom. Admission is 31 30
Recreation 97 class will sponsor a free dance
from 9 pm. to midnight The theme of the
dance is -Punch
sigma Della tle will meet at 730 p in in the
Dailk lab Leigh Weimer. San Jose Mercur
columnist will speak Issues on the up.
coming National Sigma Delta Chi con.
vention will also be discussed

BOOKER T.
’fills

BEVERAGES

"ANNA and the A TRAIN"

Sangria
tii

.50

Soft Beverages
, ), .30
lir 1, .20
.30
..!::,
Ito, I,, .20

2.50
Domestic Draft Beer
, .50
r ’ocher 1.75
Imported ICarte Blanca)
2.25
, .60

t ’ii,T

Featuring Paul Masson Wines
Red White and Rose
Glass .46 Half Carafe 1.50 Full Carafe 2.75

THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 7
$2.00-must be 21
Plenty to Eat & Drink

S
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’Best defensive back in country’

Wright is wrong man to pick on
. ., , N ..._,.....,,..t,m

-In the secondary’, there
are three cornerbacks the
pros can’t %ail to land. Louie
Wright of San Jose State is
called by some the best since
Willie Buchanon came out of
San Diego State and immediately began starring for
the Green Bay Packers."
The above appeared in the
Oct. 26 issue of The Sporting
News, also known to sports
fans as The Bible."
Louie Wright is a 22-yearold. second-year member of
the SJSU football team. His
accomplishments aren’t too
shabby, considering he
nearly gave up football two
years ago.
-1 came to San Jose on a
track scholarship," the 6foot-2, 195-pound senior said.
"I didn’t want to play
football.
Transfer student
Wright went to Arizona
State University his freshman year and then transfered to his hometown
Bakersfield, where he attended junior college the
next year.
"There were a lot of
reasons why I didn’t want to
play. I did pretty well in
football but I had some
conflicts with my coaches
and other problems and I
didn’t care to play any
more."
Fortunately for SJSU,
coach Jim Colbert, who later
departed for the World
Football League. persuaded
Wright to come out for the
team.

"Colbert saw me in track
and asked me to come out.
He asked me to start
working out with him on
weekends and I just came on
in August when the team
started. I just went from
there," the personable
Wright said.
Impressive season
It’s as simple as thatif
you’ve got the talent. Last
season, except for one
deflection that went for a
freak touchdown completion.
no receiver was able to beat
Wright for a score or even a
big gainer.
Wright is also a member of
the SJSU track team and has
registered a 9.7 100-yard
dash. 21.8 220-yard dash and
a mark of 25-feet 7-inches in
the long jump.
Wonder what might have
happened if Wright had set
his mind on football a little
earlier.
-That’s really something
to think about," Wright
smilingly said as he glanced
at the article in The Sporting
News.
"But if this was January
and I was No. 1 in the pro
draft I’d really be happy."
According to the scouting
reports, Wright will be really
happy quite soon.
Ready for pros
"I’d like to give pro
football a try," said Wright,
his solidly built frame
perched on a locker room
bench.
"I’ve talked to some
scouts, yeah. They usually

Canterbury gains shot
at third football title
Geoffry Chaucer could
have added another chapter
to the Canterbury Tales if he
was still around.
The two-time defending
Canterbury intramural
football team will vie next
week for its third title in the
A.S.
Leisure
Services
sponsored league.

Canterbury blasted the
Individuals Tuesday, 37-0,
casting it into the final tilt
Washburn
against the
Erectors,
The Individulas, a team
composed of stragglers who
signed up for the league
individually was a big
Qurprise this season.

DON’T SWEAT
GAS PRICES
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ou can get
SHELL regular for 51.9
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A & W SHELL
7th & Virginia
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coffee house
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Congress
of Wonders
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again
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Formerl of
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Students $1.50
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Eye examinations, prescription lenses,
I
mod frames, contact lenses --all at great
I savings to you!
I
I
I
All Associated Student members can
I
now receive these services at SPECIAL
I
I
STUDENT RATES.
I
I
BAY AREA UNION PROFESSIONAL
I
I CENTER, a California non-profit corp.
1
I
pration serving hundreds of groups
1
I
in northern California for complete
1
I
vision care provides specialized
1
professional service.
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1
Please be sure to follow the in I
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1
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I receive
1
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Iglasses and contact lenses may
I
phone the nearest Center.
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Louis Wright (18) corrals Cal runner
have something to say but I
don’t really know what it
means."
They’ll translate for him in
January. And if Wright
makes the improvements he
thinks he can, they’ll be
speaking in a very understandable language US.

"So far I haven’t really
had a good game. When I see
something like that in the
paper The Sporting News
it makes me want to play
even harder.
"It does put pressure on
me, too. If I get beat by
somebody I really have a lot

Blazes

to lose. But if I do the job
there’s not much to gain."
Spartan head coach Darryl
Rogers might disagree with
that.
Two coaches
Wright has been under the
tutelage of two defensive
back coaches in his two

Snead may
head 49ers

Violent fans
wreck sports

at Dallas

SAN FRANCISCO AP It
appeared Tuesday that
Norm Snead, hobbling
slightly himself, will make
Viewing the action in the stands at Monday night’s pro his first starting appearance
football encounter between the 49’ers and the Rams at at quarterback for the San
Candlestick Park, I’ve come to the conclusion that if fans Francisco 49ers behind a
can’t see a winner then they want to make sure that nobody patched-up offensive line.
The 35 -year -old Snead
else can.
Sitting in the end zone under the Candlestick scoreboard I came out of Monday nights’s
witnessed dozens of skirmishes between fans that came just 15-13 National Football
League loss to the Los
to get drunk and cause trouble.
Going with some 49’er fans who had been to the stadium on Angeles Rams with a knee
many occasions for football and baseball, they told me that sprain. But he is expected to
the fightingwhich was nearly continuous throughout the get the starting call Sunday
at Dallas on the strength of
second halfwas the worst they had ever seen.
In some incidences these ruffians pulled guns and his effective passing in the
threatened their adversaries. Knives were held to others second half of the Rams
backs and the punching looked as if it would qualify some for game after he took over for
starter Tom Owen.
a shot at Muhammed All.
The brisk Candlestick
It made many fans in our section very uneasy as bodies and
fists were flying left and right. The security reacted Park wind didn’t seem to
lacadasically. And, after they broke up one outburst and left, affect "Stormin’ Norman,"
another would start up. Those fans squirming in their seats who fired a 39-yard touchweren’t fidgety, only as a result of the close game on the down strike to premier wide
receiver Gene Washington
field.
Obviously there is always going to be fans who buy the early in the fourth quarter.
Washington shedded two
cheap seats and are out looking for trouble, but it seems to be
more prevelant when the team is a loseras this year’s defenders in the end zone to
make the grab that moved
edition of the 49’ers is.
The same holds true for the Giants when they are playing the 49ers to within two points
baseball in Candlestick. The outfield bleachers are a haven of the Rams at 15-13.
The Niners got the ball
for roaming gangs who would rather beat an opposing fan’s
back midway through the
head in than see their club win.
Witnessed by the recent California Golden Seals- quarter, but had their hopes
Philadelphia Flyers game, in Oakland, the Bay Area fans snuffed out when Ram
linebacker Isiah Robertson
were there for one reason, and one reason onlyto see
picked off a desperate Snead
bloodshed on the ice.
After their ruffian tactics which led to their Stanley Cup pass.
Early in the Monday night
championship last season, the Flyers bring in large, unruly
game, Tom Watson left with
crowds which can only lead to violence.
This violence culminated in a 45-minute donnybrook bet-, a groin injury and joined the
ween players and fans. A cameraman on the spot had his 49ers’ other starting ofWoody
guard,
fensive
glasses broken trying to cover the action.
The sad part about it all was that this type of action is what Peoples, on the sidelines.
will draw more fans to later gamesnot the quality of the Peoples is out with a
sprained ankle.
play itself.
"It had to make a difI used to think that the behavior of fans around the world at
soccer games was despicable. Their unruly conduct often led ference in our blocking,"
said Coach Dick Nolan, who
to the deaths of great numbers of spectators.
I always thought that American fans were sophisticated doesn’t expect either guard
and attended sports evehts for the competition and the grace to be ready for Dallas.
"It hurt our running game,
of the athletes. But I guess I was wrongthey’re just as
but the pass protection
savage and bloodthirsty as fans abroad.
Because of this change in the nature of the American fans improved in the second
I’m afraid that attending a sports event will soon require the half."
equipping of spectators with G.I. Joe combat kits.

Blaise Cast ren
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-A lot of times in the
second
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If
collapses, that’s the game,’
Wright said.
It didn’t collapse, an
barring injury, neither wil
Louie Wright’s future.

§ Charter flights available only to students, faculty, staff and their immediate families
of San Jose State University.
ARTHA

Imported Beers
Madras

i

SJSU downed Utah, 244,
bu the scorefh
o t iss far fromev
h
indicative
battle
Spartans were in. The SJSU
offense left its artillery in the
locker room at halftime and
dropped the load on the
defense.

114W

fiab

-SHOPZorries

years here. Coach George
Dyer left for the Canadian
Football League before this
season and Dick Mannini
replaced him.
Wright said this has been
to his disadvantage.
"Both had something
different to teach and I’ve
learned from both,- he said.
-I’ve never," Mannini
said. "worked with a faster
defensive back."
"There are an awful lot of
good defensive backs in the
country and he’s right up
there with them," Mannini
added.
**Louie just may be the
best defensive back in the
country," Rogers agreed.
Despite the presence of
Wright, it was a vulnerable
and often uncoordinated
defense that allowed San
Diego State University 40
points in the 40-14 loss earlier
this year.
Pacific upset
And the University of the
Pacific pounded the Spartans for 23 points in a second
half comeback that netted an
upset 29-27 win for the
Tigers.
But Wright said he thinks
the defense has patched its
holes.
definitely
got
"We
straightened out in the Utah
game. It brought us together
and we’re working as a team
now," he said.

hit

Fare based on pro rata share of minimum group 40 and includes an administration fee of $13.00 Fare ts
at accordance with tariff on file with the CAB and includes all taxes. Fare may vary based on the actual
i.....LL.!zt.7r of pas sengers travelling. Aircraft used are B707 or DC8 or DC 10 or 6 747 lets
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Strategic placement powers
gal swimmers over Bears

-’9

David Towne

Glen Simpson (16), who scored Tuesday’s winning goal, battles opponent

Double overtime thriller

Poloists edge Davis
By Mike Romito
Those persons who enjoy close games missed a wingdinger Tuesday afternoon, when SJSU traveled to U.C. Davis
for a water polo match.
The Spartans won the contest, 7-6, in double overtime, on a
goal by Glen Simpson.
Simpson received a pass from Rick Rider, and scored on a
left-handed shot from the two-meter mark.
"It was a great shot," said SJSU polo coach Mike Monsees.
"Simpson was playing the post position of our zone, on a manup situation, and Rider set him up."
The Spartans upped their season record to 9-8 overall, and
Simpson gained a tie with Tuck Curren and Lee Rider for the
most goals ( 11 scored on the team.
U.C. Davis took a 2-0 advantage before the Spartans knew
what hit them, but battled back to within one goal on a score
by Mike Speckman.
Jeff Heiderich scored the Spartans second goal, and U.C.
Davis matched his to end the first quarter with a 3-2
Score knotted
score.
Simpson and Pat Ellington contributed one goal each in the
second quarter to outscore U.C. Davis, 2-1 in that period, and
knot the score, 4-4, at halftime.
Jeff Deane and Curren opened the scoring for SJSU in the
second half to again outscore U.C. Davis 2-1, and take a one
goal lead, (6-51 after three quarters of play.
U.C. Davis held the Spartans from scoring in the fourth
quarter and tied the game at 6-6 with a goal of their own.
SJSU took advantage of their man-up situation in double
overtime to win the contest.
It was a great game for us," said Monsees. "We didn’t
make many mistakes, and the team made a great effort to
beat Davis in such a close game."
Altered plan
According to coach Monsees, the Spartans have altered
their game plan since their 10-4 loss to Stanford last Saturday.

"We’re trying to run the game at our own tempo," said the
coach. "We’re shutting off the effectiveness of the fast break
and improving our passing."
Goalie Ed White blocked 14 shots on goal for the Spartans,
stopping 70 per cent of the U.C. Davis scoring attempts.
For any goalie to stop 50 per cent is fantastic," Monsees
said.
It was a physical game, according to Monsees, with five
Spartans fouling out and four Davis poloists removed from
the game.
You need more than your first string line to carry you
through the physical games," said Monsees. "And we’ve had
to count on a lot of players to get through the tight
games."
Speckman sparkles
Another outstanding performer for SJSU has been Speckman.
"Speckman took some fine shots," said Monsees. "He’s got
the potential to be one of our top scorers."
One SJSU poloist won’t be finishing out the season for the
Spartans. Carlos Gonzalez ruptured a disc in his back earlier
this season, and it wasn’t until recently that Gonzalez was
diagnosed for the injury. The poloist left for home in Puerto
Rico, Tuesday for scheduled surgery.
The Spartans will prepare for their last regular season
contest against U.C. Santa Barbara on Friday in Santa
Barbara.
PCAA chase
Then it’s off to Long Beach for the Pacific Coast Athletic
Association PCAA championships, Nov. 15 and 16 to decide
the conference champ.
"I think we can win the PCAA, " said Monsees. "We’re
rated as the underdog to Fullerton and it’s fine with me. I’d
like the conference to overlook us."
U.C. Fullerton has beaten SJSU twice this season (7-4 and
4-31 and has been the only team to defeat the Spartans in
conference play.

Volleyball team remains unbeaten;
new uniforms helpful to players
women’s
SJSU
The
volleyball team, wearing
new uniforms, defeated the
University of Nevada, Reno,
Saturday to maintain a
perfect season record.
Both the "A" and "B"
uads have 4-0 records this
eason, including two league
ames.

Injuries hit
grid squad’s
running backs
.The SJSU football team’s
once healthy supply of
tailbacks has been nearly
depleted.
Junior Mary Stewart
suffered a hip pointer in the
Utah game Saturday, and
coach Darryl Rogers expects
him to miss a game or two.
Thursday in practice,
sophomore Steve Bruce
pulled a hamstring muscle.

ICE
SKATING
PARTIES
SPECIAL
RATES
FOR YOUR
GROUP OR
ORGANIZATION.
CALL FOR
INFORMATION

better" for volleyball, said
Joyce Malone, athletic
director for women.
The cloth slows the ball
down as it hits the players’
arms, said Marti Brugler,
assistant volleyball coach.
"They can control the ball
better."
Purchase of the new
uniforms, costing 1.526 for 32
shirts, was possible because
the women’s intercollegiate

SILVA

SINCE 1936

THE NAME SATISFACTION
MADE FAMOUS

EN oil

CAMERA

LOWEST PRICES
EVER

20%

east ridge
ICE ARENA
ASTRIDGE MALL

"The team is really
jelling," said head volleyball
coach Jane Ward, who had
been dissatisfied with the
way
the
team
won
previously. "There’s good
and
plays,
offensive
everyone is beginning to
move well on the court."
The scores in Saturday’s
matches were 15-7 and 15-0
for the "A" games and 15-3
and 15-9 for the "B" games.
volleyball
new
The
uniforms are long-sleeved
white, v -necked shirts with
gold and navy blue trim and
the old navy blue shorts.
Previously the volleyball
team used the same uniform
intercollegiate
the
as
basketball team, with a
short-sleeved shirt.
The long sleeves work

SAN JOSE

238-0440

OFF

On All
Darkroom
Supplies

program received its first
budget this year, Malone
said.
Other uniforms, such as
been
have
swimsuits,
provided for the women’s
teams this year from the
budget, she added.
Tonight the volleyball
team hosts Stanislaus State
College at 7 p.m. in the
Physical Education and
Recreation Gymnasium.

captured by Laura Fritz as
well, in the 200 yard individual medley and the 100
yard butterfly.
The other first place for
San Jose went to Claire
Shemeta in the 50 yard
backstroke. She also took
second in the 50 yard
freestyle and third in the 100
yard freestyle.
"Claire Shemeta swam a
beautiful race in the 400
freestyle, but just didn’t
have it in the end," said
Koivisto.
Shemeta’s sister, Rodi,
came in third for SJSU in the
50 yard freestyle.
Also placing for San Jose
was Martha Shook with a
second in the 50 yard butterfly and Pat Higley with a

By matching "their power
with our power," SJSU
women’s swim team outswam the C.C. Berkeley
Bears, 84-50, Tuesday in a
meet at Berkeley, said swim
coach Jane Koivisto.
The Spartans won three of
the four relay events for
seven points each, and in the
twelve individual events
they took 11 firsts, two
seconds and three thirds.
Five points are scored for
first place, three for second
and one for third.
"One of the nicest swims
was Lynn Vidali in the 100
yard t
backstroke,"
Koivisto said.
Vidali, to Berkeley’s
surprise, beat the Bears’
best woman swimmer,
Connie Fenton, on home
ground by three tenths of a
second, she explained.
SJSU’s Patti Jorgensen
also outswam Fenton in the
100 yard freestyle, coming in
one and nine-tenths seconds
sooner.
Both Vidali and Jorgensen
are qualified to compete in
the 1975 Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women national swimming
championships.
Four SJSU swimmers won
all individual events they
entered at the meet.
The 200 and the 400 yard
freestyle races also went to
Jorgensen.
Vidali, who has won every
individual event she’s entered this season, took the
100 yard individual medley,
too.
Linda Robbins, the third
SJSU swimmer qualified for
individual events in the
nationals, won the 50 and 100
yard breaststroke races.
Two first places were

40 So. First
San Jose
279-1681
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FULL
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almost non-existant
because of the black -tiled
ends and the irregular 33 and
one-third" yard length.
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2600 The Alameda
Santa Clara

398 N. Capitol Ave.
San Jose

$100
a
month
for a few
good college men.
$100 for each month of the school year. It’s like a
$900 annual scholarship. If you qualify, you can
earn it as a member of the Marine Corps’ Platoon
Leaders Class.
You’ll also be earning a Marine officer’s commission through PLC summer training at
Quantico, Virginia.
Talk to the Marine officer who visits your
campus.

Women’s
sports
sign-ups
Sign-ups are open for
women’s
intercollegiate
sports, including men’s
fencing, for the spring
semester.
For fencing, basketball,
tennis and gymnastics,
contact the
individual
coaches to get on a team.
Those interested in golf
and track and field, new
intercollegiate sports for
women, contact Joyce
Malone, athletic director, in
the intercollegiate office,
WG 151.

lc

The Marines are
looking fora few good men.
7 .4(.6er 1974
DATE:
PLACE: Aviation Department
TIME: 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
TELEPHONE: (415) 273-6126

As a British company we’d like to explain our
810 ox automatic turntable in plain English.

READY FOR
WINTER?
ANTIFREEZE
PARKING
TIRES
TUNE UP
BATTERIES
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
713 S 4th Close to SJSU Library

third in tile same event.
Swimming in Berkeley’s
pool was a problem, said
Koivisto. with "visibility
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’Congress at Effort

S.U. boasts ’touching’ affair
By Terry Britton
Somewhere a band is playing, for dancers gently swaying
but amorous couples at Jose U, %wild rather their TV’s
view.
The evening and the S.U. Ballroom were both beautiful
Tuesday as SJSU had its first annual Touch Dance.
A rainbow of crepe streamers draped from the ceiling
like New Year’s serpentine, colored lights lit romantic
dancing ovals on the floor and the Plum Forest Jazz Band
played some of the best two-step, ragtime and New
Orleans jazz and dance music around.
Yes, it was quite an evening for all the couples who
cameall five of them.
Grope project
The dance was conceived and put on by GROPE, an SJSU
entertainment committee set up to promote more activities
in the Student Union.
The dance was preceded by a spaghetti feed which drew
about 100 people, most of whom jumped at the chance of
getting a full dinner of spaghetti, vegetables, salad, pie and
coffee or milk for 50 cents.
But almost no one was willing to pay $1.50 more to hear
good music and dance close.
Why?
Was it because of mid-terms, election night, good shows
on the boob tube I doubtful ), disdain for close dancing or is
inflation hitting students so hard that even $1.50 is hard to

’Crepe streamers
draped from ceiling
like serpentine’
part with anymore?
No one really knows.
"I can’t say why no one came," said Ted Gehrke, SJSU
programs board director and GROPE’s head.
"Maybe it’s just a case of circumstances or maybe we
advertised the dance the wrong way. we publicized the
dance as a Touch Dance where peoiple dance close, which is
supposedly gaining popularity again, and we figured
everyone would get the idea.
"You win a few and you lose a few," said Gehrke with a
smile of resignation. "But you can’t let it bother you, you
just have to try again."

"Congress of Wonders" will perform their two-man comedy
act at 8 tonight and tomorrow night in the Joint Effort Coffeehouse. The comedy team explores contemporary humor
with a crazy and unbelievable delivery.

15,or?
For seven years, College Student
Insurance Service (CSIS), through
its 15 California agency offices,
has provided students with special
low cost auto and motorcycle
insurance. Our rates are as low
as possible, honest and no
student is refused. For a no hassle quote, call or drop -in,
we’re only a block from campus.
Campus
Insurance
Service
404 South 3rd St
289-8681

or.
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For Leah Kenworthy, another member of the GROPE
committee which decorated the S.U. Ballroom, ran the
lights and the sound for the band, it was quite disappointing.
"Mostly, I feel sad for the band," said Fox worthy. "They
are playing some really good music to an empty ballroom.
"The reason hardly anyone came to this dance is not
because of poor publicity," continued Foxworthy, "because
we had posters all over this campus and in the dorms and
even advertised on local radio station KOME.
"It’s not because of mid-terms either. It’s because of
student apathy. The Plum Forest Jazz Band is really good
and people know it. They play all the time at the UC Santa
Cruz campus and draw hundreds of students who just love
their music."
David Bishow, leader of the Plum Forest Jazz Band
which received $200 for the dance, was disappointed in the
miniscule turn out but didn’t place the blame on anyone or
anything.
"I really feel sorry for these guys in the band, they really
love to play for people," said Bishow, "They are like
chemicals, when they get the catalyst of a good crowd they
just love it and their playing shows it, but when there isn’t
much of a crowd it gets them down."
The band members sure must have been down Tuesday
night, because they were even joining in with the few people
who came and clapping after some numbers, just to keep
the quiet in the huge vacant S.U. Ballroom from enveloping
them.

SJSU Concert Hall

Neil Diamond album ’peaceful’

esEs

features free recitals

’Serenade’ has a message
By Susan Curtis
-A Serenade, a hymn of sorts, at most a small potion for
the soul" are the words Neil Diamond chose to inscribe on the
inside cover of his latest release entitled "Serenade."
The cuts, written by the perceptive musician, are "songs to
full the heart like quiet candles on a winter’s night," as
Diamond sings in "The Gift of Song."
Spaces touched
"They touch the spaces between you and I. And I will sing
the songs of love that speak to you and me. .,for you and me
the songs of life that somehow make us free."
Throughout the peaceful, melodic album, Diamond
meditates on human emotion, sensitively singing about love
with its joys and sorrows. Each song contains a message
tenderly touched by Diamond’s soft, yet rich voice.
"I’ve seen the light and I’ve seen the flame and I’ve been
this way before and I’m sure to be this way again," sings the
sandy-haired musician in the opening cut, a song about life’s
cycle of events.
"Some people got to sing. Some people got to sigh. Some
people never see the light until the day they die," he continues very soft and melodic gaining strength as he gets into
the message of the song.
Unkindness stressed
In a fast paced tune entitled ’Rosemary’s Wine," Diamond

stresses how unkindness can effect people. "And her eyes
hurt the way they do. Almost like they’ve seen, almost like
they knew."
Loneliness is stressed in another cut. "The man on the
right is a man undone," sings Diamond in "Lady
Magdalene." "And he’d give his soul if you asked him for
some. A child in his ways for he needs to believe that love is a
song for each man to sing."
Two Spanish flavored cuts, "The Last Picasso" and
"Reggae Strut," both having a distinct rumba beat, are
included on the eight-song album.
In "Longfellow Serenade" Diamond expresses a desire to
share his life with a woman.
"Longfellow serenadesuch were the plans I made. For
she was a lady and I was a dreamer...for I was lonely and she
was lonely... Let me make your dreams come true," he
pleads.
The album, produced by Tom Catalano and manufactured
by Columbia Records, is beautifully arranged and conducted
by Jimmie Haskell and Sid Feller.
The five member backup band and 55 member orchestra
superbly accomplish their feat of accompanying Diamond,
unlike many backup groups today who play so forcefully that
they end up being accompanied by the singer.

’Shankar,’ enlightening’ album
By Dian Sherman
The spiritual essence of
the album, "Shankar Family
and Friends," can best be
captured in a dimly lit room,
while incense slowly fills the
air.
All of the songs on the
record, save a few, were
composed and arranged by
Ravi Shankar. A "disciple"
of Shenker’s, ex-Beatle
George Harrison, produced
the album and arranged one
of the songs, "I Am Missing
You."
A
superb
cast
of
musicians, incorporating the
music of 35 different instruments, have succeeded
in creating a moving and
highly Hindu-religious experience.
Side two explores
Although Side One combines the ornately beautiful
vocals of Lakshni Shankar
with English lyrical songs,
Side Two explores sitarvirtuoso Ravi Shankar’s
genius in religious music
composition and arranging.

"Dream, Nightmare and
Dawn" is music for a ballet
authored by Ravi Shankar
that tells a harmonious tale
for the full second side of the
album.
Innocence revealed
The music builds and
subsides, in turn, as chanting
is entertwined to reveal the
innocence of the past
I Dream), the tragedy of the
present ( Nightmare ) and the
hope for the future ( Dawn,.
A young, amorous couple
are depicted through the
musical moods as experiencing moments of
pleasure, falling into a trap
of conspiracy by an older
man and woman and finally
waking to a new world of
peace and beauty.
The highly Indian based
instruments of the sitar,
santoor and surbahar were
able to blend well with the
more familiar instruments
such as flutes and guitars, so
as to be appreciated by both
Indian and English-speaking
listeners.

Some of the featured
American musicians were
Tom Scott ( fluted and
saxophones), Jim Keltner on
drums, Billy Preston or
organ and Klau Voorman t of
the Elton John entourage) on
bass.
Offers release
Excellently produced and

backed, the album offers a
different kind of release than
the popular recording rock
artists of today.
It is in that difference that
lays the innate quality of
Shankar and his "family and
friends."
The difference is called
"spiritual enlightenment."

The SJSU Concert Hall will
be featuring several recitals.
Admission will be free to
students and the public is
invited to attend.
A senior guitar recital is
scheduled for at 8:15 tonight,
featuring Rober Orr.
A Faculty recital featuring
Wayne Sorensen playing the
oboe is sceduled for Friday
night at 8:15.
Vocalist Mike Zampiceni
will give a Masters recital
Sunday, Nov. 10 at 3:00 p.m.
A student recital given by
Robert C. Garcia, playing

Harrison at
Cow Palace,
Coliseum
George Harrison, the
Beetle who combined the
strains of the Indian sitar
with popular music and
became guru to millions of
rock fans, winds up his threeday tour of the Bay Area
tonight and tomorrow.
Tonight Harrison does his
final show at the Cow Palace
and tomorrow he goes to the
Oakland Coliseum for two
shows at 6 and 10 p.m.
Tickets for the Cow Palace
performance run $9.50, while
those for the Oakland show
at
cost are available
Ticketron outlets.
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Wow ... The Largest Hip Supermarket
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the clarinet will be presented
Monday night at 8:15.

4/04_

In Northern California
Frain ri n g:

THE BAY AREAS FINEST IN
PIPES TOBACCOS, & CIGARS

Moccasins-

THE BRUYERE SHOPPE

Light Shows -

520 The Pruneyard
Campbell
371-6840

Come In And
Have A PIPEFUL
On Us!

Open
7 Days A Week

Silver Rings-

tiler Pipes

Turquoi. ,Piwelery-

Motorcycle Access.

PARAMOUNT IMPORTS

121:30SSErrrrr321=5

Come On In For A Groovy Time Today!

Peanuts
begins

Kennedy’s

today

Special

’Charlie Brown,’ his gadfly
friend Lucy, his piano
prodigy pal Schroeder, his
blanket toting sidekick
!Anus, his almost girlfriend
Patty Peppermint and faithful dog Snoopy romp today in
the University Theater.
The characters of the
famous Charles Schultz
comic strip ’Peanuts’ are
part of the Theater Arts
Department’s Fall season
production of "You’re a
Good Man, Charlie Brown."
There are eight performances for this two-act
play. Evening performances
are at 7:30 with matinee
performance schedules as
well as tickets information
being available at the
University Theater box
office daily between 12 and 4
p.m.
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The ADLER 60
WHILE THEY LAST!
WILL SELL FOR

$29.88

This four function calculator with a large 6 digit
display has an easy to operate keyboard. The price
of this machine includes
an AC adaptor and case.

0 00
0
0 0 0 F
03
0 0

Hours:
EILA/iSitkriliirlirelliACHINEI"
170 South Second Street 286-2610
489 University Avenue, Palo Alto 321-6550
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12-6
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10-5:30

Paramount Imports
455 Meridian Rd. San Jose
Between Sears an 280

Phone
286-9839
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Babe Ruth biography ’very disillusioning’

Paul Rigmaiden

Art student Patrick Murphy (left) prepares for flight

Student’s aerial art
gets lost in the clouds
By Marty Jacobs
"There is the greatest
practical benefit
in making a few failures
early in life."
Thomas Henry Huxley
118701
Looking like some strange
sacred object upon an altar,
Patrick Murphy’s sleek,
wing-shaped contraption sat
atop a white podium in the
middle of the Art Building
quad Tuesday.
Arranged around the
perimeter
in
quad’s
something less than a
worshipful manner were 200
noontime spectators,
perhaps not engrossed with
what was transpiring, but
definitely very interested.
Near the rear of the quad
Murphy’s nimble hands tied
the last of six great pink
helium -filled
weather
balloons together. The giant
balloon strained at the taut
nylon chords which Murphy
grasped in his hand.
Half of the crowd expected
the
towering
five-foot
spheres to carry him off.
Taking the balloons to the
podium, Murphy carefully
attached them to the waiting
wing. Inside the light, fourfoot-long wing were compartments filled with red,
green, blue and yellow

Youngsters

will view
ballet show
"What is Ballet?", an
educational performance by
the San Jose Dance Theatre,
will be presented at 10. a.m.
today and Friday at the San
Jose Civic Auditorium, 145
W. San Carlos St.
Admission is free. For
more information call 3780954.
is
performance
The
directed toward elementary
school eaged children in
order to introduce them to
ballet.

powdered paint. Atop it was
a small device set to release
the airborn powder at a
certain time, creating a
spectacular show when the
fine powder filled the sky
with a rainbow of color.
After adjusting the weight
of his wing, Murphy released
it with the balloons.
Crowd applaud
Slowly it floated, ascending to the cheers and appluase of the crowd. It rose
above the Art Building,
where a mischievious breeze
carried it out of view over
the roof. The crowd stampeded to the other side of the
building, not wishing to miss
the coming spectacle.
C-er the ROTC field went
the aircraft, going higher
and growing smaller as it
floated over streets, houses
and dorms and approached
the downtown area. Ever
dwindling upon the horizon,

it still greedily held its
powdered cargo. Obviously
something was wrong.
Timer failed
Murphy said he knew what
went wrong. The timer, set
to release the powder 20
seconds into the flight, failed
to function, although he said
it had operated perfectly in
tests.
Taking his failure, and the
loss of $125 he said he’d invested in it, philosophically,
Murphy explained that "It
was a piece of art. It didn’t
happen. It would have been
nice if it would have
worked."
The 27-year-old art undergraduate said that his
experiment, billed around
campus as the "Color
Cavalacade," was part of an
art show he and fellow art
student Darrell Phelps have
running through Nov. 8 in
room 107 of the Art Building.

NEED A
COUCH?
only $10
plus
incredible prices on
all household furnishings

20 %OFF

Sf. Vingt ml de Pau I

for SJSU students
with this ad
444i

de Paul

tit. Vince:II

proceeds fed 2.1.000 people
in the

Bus

k reit Iasi sear.

St. Vincent de Paul
51 S. Third st.

Babe
Ruth was an
animalistic,
gluttonous,
tempermental, selfish,
prima donna who enjoyed
sleeping with different
women as much as he enjoyed hitting home runs. He
was also the idol of America
and one of the nation’s most
celebrated folk heroes.
These conclusions are
contained in "Babe," Robert
W.
Creamer’s
highly
readable new biography of
Huth. Creamer is a senior
sports editor for Sports
Illustrated who has spent
years researching his book,
travelling, interviewing and
reading every available
source of information on ’the
sultan of swat.’
The result is a biography
which is sensationzl without
making pretenses at sensationalism. Creamer’s style
is low-key, terse and succinct-almost
bland-perhaps to help lend balance
and credibility to Ruth’s
often incredible exploits.
One comes away with the
feeling that much of Ruth’s
success was due largely to
being the right person in the
right place at the right time.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
5

and 10 cent Carnival -The
Recreation Classes at 5 3 5 U are
sponsoring an all campus CAR
NIVAL to be held on Wednesday.
Nov 20. at 7th and San Carlos front
ICI a.m to 2 p m All proceeds front
the carnival will be donated to
charity COME ONE. COME ALL

24 year old Junior seeks live.in post
Position with faculty member or
grad student Call Florence 751 1711.
The Ch .... ion Science Organization
meets 7 30 p m Thursdays in the
student chapel between the gyms
Everyone is welcome!
The Ideal Gift The Profit by R Berk
men Spartan Books 51 95.
Want to Buy Lionel Trains. Phone 271
0165
to
Protect 75 la
minority enrollment in mectsclsooll
is sponsoring a tutorial program for
college science subjects at S .1,5 U.
For further information call 27/.
3105
SO per cent Oncount on All Jeweler, in
aiur 48 page catalog featuring over
350 creations of fashion lewelerY
...nos watches pendants pans
tete cuff
earrings tie
links
Receive yOur FREE CATALOG and
RING SIZER by sending 25 cents lOr
postage and nandlinn to Unique
industries. Box 11275. Cupertino, CA
95014

One Marketing.M
ment type
parson to loin with 2 mfgr types to
form a new small co. We have super.
new products Call Mike 116 3511.
Friday Flicks presents "Butterflies
are Free" stars Goldle Hawn.
Academy Award for Best Sup
porting Actress The flick is ex
tremely well done. You won’t stop
laughing. 1shows. 1 8. 10p m Morris
Dailey Aud. this Friday. Nov 8. still
only 50 cents. BY ..... PHI
OMEGA.
First things first! Check out J
Session before you plan your spring
schedule of classes.
at
classes
Ballet College age
Eufrazia School of Ballet. Essential
-technique" tor beginning and in
termediate students Small classes.
Beverly
attention
andiy idual
Etilrazia Grant. Director. 241 1300
Unwanted Hair Removed by a
Registered Nurse Electrologist
Phone 265 1440 1 Op vi , 2186 Lincoln
Ave
SUMMER JOBS FOR ’75
No experience necessary Apply for
!Ohs at State and Federal Praks.
Guest Ranches. Tourist resorts.
private camps Learn How. When.
Where to apply. Receive over 200
California names and addresses
to J 0 B P 0 Box 700.
nd 12 00
Monterey. CA 91940

Rent a TV or Stereo, free delivery free
service Esche’s 251 2598

Vacation Home One third interest for
sale 3 yrs old. Ira level, cathedral
ceiling: I bdrrns. AEK, large rec
room, fion 6 ma from Dodge Ridge
ski resort $11.000. terms 249 3966
’73-74 ICI Winter Beate-Guarantee
200 cm long (short skis suck) 6110
Cali 252 6502

’ 4E1 SC. ’MUM FlUkti
cc-c-c-irincirirsnr.e,r,csvprecirireees_cr cirlr .....
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At BAY MEADOWS in
San Mateo, our horses
don’t take exams. They
just have a run through
their material.

11 ilti"

Place
To

The

+hoo

Fun

MPORTER

398 N. Capitol Ave.
San Jose

2600 The Alameda

_

Santa Clara

)cs

\’;

We’d like you to put
your academic concern
19/4 -BAY
I
* aside for a afternoon and
MEADOWS
P.O. Box 5050
it join us in San Mateo for
San Mateo. ca
It some thrilling thorough*
* bred racing. Our student s Discount SJSU
* discount coupon, your
*Thls card will admit one
*charismatic smile and
*Student upon payment at
sari Mate() City tax-254-i welt*
$1 American gets you
charge-15e-total
51.00
in the grandstand.
.t*If
,
*Current Student 1.0. will 46
Tuesday through Sat:tbaenrciliequLated of nOr. dm
urday, post time is lp.m.
od
10t-nly.
*Not valid for
*Parking.

automobile

:( alliornla Jockey Club
,Oct. 111-Dec .23.

*
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Waterbeds San
Jose’s
newest
waterbed company experience the
comforts and pleasures of a tropical
island right in your own bedroom
Operated by fellow students.
Islander Waterbeds. 1518 W San
Carlos (2blks west of Sears) 291
5212
Flocked Velvet Posters-larg variety
$2.20 each. New summer king sloe
tapestries $6.9$ Incense pack of 25
for 50 cents Late* variety of pat.
chat. Iron on transfers. Imported
walking canes from India. Pipes and
paraphanalias. Strobe lights. ....e
variety of black lights, one block
from the college. 60E. San Fernando
Of Indian Made Turquoise Jewelery lor
sale at the Turquoise Shop 400 East
Williams St Phone 998 1282
iicyclest Gene’s Bicycle Barn has all
models to satisfy your needs. If your
interest is in racing bikes, there is a
wiBe selection to choose from
Touring bikes are also in stock to
round out a complete bicycle
collection Gene’s prvides first rate
service on all bicycle repairs. All
major parts tor bakes are available
So come down and let Genets take
care of your bicycle needs. 793 7597
1188 E Williams Si CA

Jose’s
oldest
Waterbeds San
manufacturer and retailer Of quality
waterbeds and accessories Special
courtesy extended to SJSU students
and faculty Yin Yang Waterbeds
Locations in San Jose. Campbell.
Santa Clara. Mountain view. and
Morgan Hill Visat our warehouse
Showroom .1 2331 5 7th St. at Tully
Road. 998 5660

wedding Photography Gentle all

IBM

Professional Typist
Selectric 067 2309 eves

Prof. Typing. Term papers. reports,
Theses. not IBM Selectric with
Greek symbols, script, mg type 13
years cop Phone 925 0749
Typing
Very Reasonable
Short notice. my home, 267 3119

Toyota Celica. Red, Air, Mag Wheel.
Tech, 24 MPG. Many Extras, Like
New Best Offer Jim 14151 747 0364
Used Tires, excellent condition All
Installation
sizes -Only 56.00
available. 370 6090

SERVICES
Experienced Typing-Electrtc
Term Papers. Thesis. etc.
Dependable, Mrs. Allen 294 1313

Expertenced Thesis Typist Master’s
Reports Dissertations
Marianne
Tarnberg 137
Ave
EScObar
Telephone 356 4248. Los Gatos

r

,

bring this ad 2
Dryclean &
pants YOU PAY FOR ONE -limited
Offer ends Nov. 30. Sorry inn,’ 2
pants per week
25 cents each you do it DRYCLEAN.
Pants sweaters, Skirts, shirts, most
dresses incl Must bring this ad- NO
LIMIT

San Jose Residence Club Cu nu
Beautiful bumiding. greal location,
private parking, linen 6. maid
service. color T V Ping pong, kit.
chen facilities, inside courtyard
grand piano. free Continental break
last 579.50 share, 0109.50 single 202
11th St Phone 293 7374

Fat Chance, Weight Control Group for
Mutual Support and Information
Sharing Meets Thursdays 12.00,
1 00. Build v Couseling Center

Room With Kit pm Quiet Non
smoker only Sblks to SJSU 57$ mu
287 3125 or 734 2214 rut 320

Peer Drop In Center Peer Couseiing,
Social Contact. Referrals in school
and Community Diablo Room
Student Union, 10:00 6.30 M F
Minutiae center.

Mother Olsons Ten locations
near college Kitchen tediums, color
IV 6. mead service S19 50 share,
52050 single, weekly 122 N 8th St
Phone 293 6345

Unwanted Nair Removed by a
Registered Nurse ElectrOlOgast
Phone 26$ 11401 9 rn 1186 Lincoln
Ave

Men & Women Drivers for ice cream
candy. soft drink route Afternoons
and weekends. tull Or part lime 30 to
50 percent commissiOn Tropical tce
Cream CO 330 Race St 297 4738

SUMMER JOBS FOR ’75
No experience necessary Apply for
Mtn at State and Federal ParkS.
Guest Ranches. Tourist resorts.
View.Guiet F irePI
Private tamps. Learn How. When, AptBeaut.
ace-Wshr -Dryer -Stove-Ref
Where to apply Receive over 200
rig -Utilities Pd Single student Or
California names and addresses
Send 57 00 to 3 0 B
P 0 Box 706. teacher Ref% req 013000 Per m0
S15.00 Cleaning clep phone 259-5297.
Monterey. CA 93940
Thesis I Academic Typist. IBM
Selectric II. Ask about my bonus
rate for students Call Andrea 297
3331
Typing neat. accurate
IBM Selectric
Call Lori 578 8090 efter4 p m
Drycleani Press bring this ad 2 pants
YOU PAY FOR ONE limited otter
ends Oct 31 KELLY & LOUISE
CLEANERS Santa Clara Street at
12th
Typing IIBMi Mtn View Home Sec’Y
Reports, term papers, theses,
dissertations Phone 966 7985
Typing, fast, accurate. IBM executive
icarbon a Call 377 5142 Marcia
Reynolds
Getting Married? Discount Flowers
does everything a florist 00as at
the price with twice the quality
WHY PAY MORE? 12 years of
satisfied customers Phone 996 1752
for free estimate

Natural color, photography for your
wedding You keep all dhoti taken
plus the original negatives fano a
tree, white embossed album Budget
priced for highest Quality work
Ptease call for details Photography
by Dale Maggio 292 2601 evenangs

San Fernando House
Near Centennial Hall & Library
Parking, color T V , Kitchen
privileges, linen & maid service.
149.50share,S89.50single. 237 E San
Fernando Phone 293 7374.
Girl Wanted to more in to 3 berm turn
apt near scneol w 3 other girls
SS3 SO & uhl Call 797 2715

Percussionist with

and bongos
wanted for folk light jazz group with
singing and flute if interested call
253 0454 (Westgate area )

LOST /A FOUND
Found Woman’s watch at Arlo
Guthrie concert Call 245 6936.
Lost. Turquoise a Nish. Shell, long
necklace Between 12th St &
campus on Nov I Reward Offered
Rhone 374 9657

Furnished Apt, 01113.00 2 Bedroom. 2
I Apts..
bath 590.00 deposit
643 5 7th St J 2,3 3494.
Quiet Upstairs Room for male,
straight student. Upper div prof No
drinking. no smoking, no drugs
Phone 297 6079 from 9a m to 9 P
Newly Fern. Rooms, Girls only. It a
blocks from campus. Kit. arty Wash
& dry ladiaty. Utal pd., refrig in
each MO. Free parking 441 S 611,
St Single S80, Double 555 797 4057
Male Roffman,. Share 7 room house.
With males. Must be quiet & clean
11100 00 minus yard work 954
Idlewood Dr . San Jose, CA 225 5345
eves. Bruce
For Girl Clean, quiet turn room, kit
pray ’Neat SJSU S70 m0 & Opp All
Pd 3934101 eveS
6 Room Furn HOuse available Nov 2S.
3 Odra’s, fireplace, garbage
disposal Refrigerator with freezer
Off street parking 406 50 11th st
2

Bedroom. 1 Bath Apt

close to
campus. 5200 00 4 people max Call
231-2150 after 4 00
7 Br..S170 New Carpets, drapes.140016
rec room 2 blks from college 576
SO SR St 286 2849.

HELP WANTED
Female Wanted for drawing, painting.
and sculpture Hours and salary tO
be arranged Call 293 7433 ask Mr
Don
late 3 Short
S rrrrr t Needed to
Thai Articles into English For more
info. Call 967 0403 or 9640114
53-hr 53.50-hr or more after first
month 55 50 hr possible after Our
3 months CHOOSE YOUR OWN
HOURS EACH WEEK What’s the
catch’ Unfortunately there is One
the ioto is cleaning people’s houses
Don’t get turned Off yet! Consider
the advantages You’ll be your own
bosS. Housecleaning doesn’t tire
yOsir mind. You can contemplate as
you vacuum Where do we come in?
We provide you with immediate
customers and keep you SuPPlied
with them We stay out of your as
much as possible
Bubble Bucket Mn: Maintenance 923
4788
Her
Desperate, Need
rirs afternoons, one block
campus Phone 793 6548

Male

Female

Escorts
Good money, part time 2494900
The Red Barron Mae House is ac
Or eln
cepting applications
Waiters
ployment for (OCAS
waitresses, bartenders. busboys 8.
dtswashers Apply in person. Reid
Hillyiew Aarport

Typing ler rn papers theses, ek
exper,en(ed and fast Phone 260
8674

Attractive, clean. quiet turn room tor
girl k it pray Near SJSU 570 our
& Sep All Oil pet 293 4101 eves

PERSONALS

Writing & Research assistance.
typing and editing Call evenings
726 8470
_
. -

Room tor Rent in Lonny Hems Pool.
Clubhouse neat 10 golf course. kit
Peiv 56S cry ino Nrar IBM 724 7411

Have a good spring! Ease your unit
load through January Session

Classified Rates
day

Standard Typewriter. ithr briefcase. 5
drwr chest, girl’s bike. Phone 797
6079 from tam io p

MERI JUANA CHRISTMAS TREE
Itt high cannabis plant
identical reproduction
Guaranteed Suffer gall
Do a number watt, your tree
$14 95 incl free poste
-

Iwo
days

I hree f MAI
days days

F Ivo
days

lines

51.50

2.00

2.25

2.40

2.50

.35

2.00

2.50

2.75

2.90

3.00

.35

5 lines

2.50

3.00

3.25

3.40

3.50

.35

8 lines

3.00

3.50

3.75

3.90

4.00

.35

Each additional line
.50
.50
.50
.50
Ado
Minimum three lines

.111111,11lrmet)Is

Journeyman Mechanic will save sou S
on auto repairs Maio, repairs on
Foreign cars Manor only On
Ameracan cars. Ex. VW tune up S25
moat, all work guaranteed STEVE
GEDDES 795
".Auto-mrcyie lose
e-Tored 04
being ripped off? Cal: CSIS campus
Exclusive
insurance service
student programs Lowest rates. No
Student refused. Call 2$9.116111 or SHP
by 1045 Third St 2nd Floor (3rd St.
& San Salva0or 1.
CAR PROILIEMS? SEE AUTO TECH
mechanic specelitaryg In
Mane
Fort. Kin Economy & Sport cars
Tuneup, repo, L front and ellen
in.,’ open sat prang this ad for
discount 291 3690 798 N 13 Si,
Global Auto Bady--All Typeset Body
Work SATISFACTION GUARAN
TEED Low rates tor students 270
Martha St . Si Phone 186 1109.
Promote Ecology-Buy recycled tires.
tread
lifetime
with
Recaps
warranty-Only59 99 Radial recaps
$14.09 installation available 371
0690

( ) Help Wanted
I I Housing
( ) I Ht and f

Europe.lsraelAfrica
Student flights all year round
CONTACT ISCA, 11687 San Vincente
Blvd No 4, L A Calif 90049
Tel 1213/ 826 5669. 026 395S

Hawaii-New York-Europe Student
I CI and Hostel card -rail passesintra European flights Free travel
info Contact Student Services West,
2350 Santa Clara No 710, San Jose.
CA 95113. 14081 007 0001

Oversees Jobs -Australia. &NEM

S.

America. Africa students all
Professions and occupations 0700 tO
S3000 monthly Expenael paid.
overtime, sightseeing. Free In
TRANS
WORLD
formation
RESEARCH CO. Dept Al, P.O
Box 603. Corte Madera, CA 96975

Driving to Mexico City before Dec 1
Room for 7 or 3 people to share
expenses 3561013 after 6 OD p.m

Need ride to L.A Plan to go leave
Friday Nov IS Will share ex
penses Call 7113272 atter 9 pm

ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY FLICKS presents ’filet
twines Are Free" stars oldie
Hawn. Academy Award for Best
Supporting Actress The flick is
extremely well done You won’t stop
laughing 2 shows. 7 & 10p rn MOrriS
Dailey Aud this Friday Nob Estill
Only SO Cents by fume Phi Omega,

lt.ount aPPrOx. .17 letters and spaces ton each line)

_Phone

Print Name
Address

.50

City

Check a Classification
)

Cycle Helmet &Act. Wet
10 per cent disc on brand name
helmets & acc. with this ad thru
Dec. 9, 1974, House Of Mende 2478 E.
El (amino, Mt View, 941.2177

Print Your Ad Here:
Each addlt
lona! day

4 lines

) Automotive
1 1 iir

AUTOMOTIVE

from

Oldies But Goodies
fith St 585 Studio Furntshed
480
Close to campus. Men only. Now
available 600 S 9th St WO Room
with refrig and hotplate Inc! Uhl
Furnished Two Bedroom turn $110
Steve 371 1765

Ono

Conga Players Unite
"Be Here Wm.,"
Michael
393.0795

TRAVEL
HOUSING

52 00 Pants Special. pants longer or
shorter if you know Me inseam
measure needed. I day Service
Must bring this ad NO LIMIT Taller on duty KELLEY 8. LOUISE
CLEANERS. Santa Clara St at UM
St

’70 Toyota Mk II. 50.000 miles Eng
and Automat Trans recently
rebuilt Excellent running condition
11300, Phone 758 0016 or 294 7687

Waterbeds by Viking
Liners
Mattresses
Healers
Frames Sheets Matt Pads 1886
W San Carlos. 101 0350

For PH manent Hair Removal
Call registered electrologist
al23SE Santa Clara St 2944109

Downtown Waterbeds-- Under new
managrnenl. Low prices on both new
and used waterbeds and ac
cessortea. Check our prim! Special
prices on purchases Of 2 or more
waterbeds. 416 W San Carlos St .
287.2000

Typewriter .Roval Portable
Excellent ConclMon 575
762 4651

FOR SALE

SAN JOSE

popular biography . It is
funny, poignant, honest and
comprehensive. But most
important, it is unromanticized, a hard task for any
author dealing with so heroic
a figure as Babe Ruth.

No Mid -temp.!!

Intaglio Press Wanted Call after 5 300 m
981 5827

Sport ..... hutine- Classes are held
each Saturday during the year and
you lump on Sunday For individual
and group rates. call Stevens School
of sport Parachuting and ask for
Pi, k Phone 568 2271

COME IN AND
CHECK US am ,’

bo)isli charm and true depth
of feeling without becoming
mawkish and to depict
Ruth’s animalistic behavior
in a fair and unbiased
manner.
This is an excellent

and the larger his fame
grew, the greater grew his
lust for pleasure.
One of the real strengths of
this biography is Creamer’s
ability to convey Ruth’s
character to the reader using
anecdotes and stories, to
illustrate Ruth’s perpetual

CLASSIFIED

Abortion Information Full color
Doctor’s Report, Send stamped.
Self Addressed envelope to Inc
Truth, P0 Box 21235. San Jose, CA
9S1 S1

&alai
laiene
VIM
Kalea

It is ver) dissillusiuning
for anyone who idolized Babe
Ruth as a youth to read the
passages concerning his sex
life, for Ruth could be as
gross and crude as he could
be kind and generous. The
fact that he was married
made no difference to Ruth,

) Personals
( I Services
( 5 Transportation

I ncloSed is

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO SPARTAN
DAILY CLASSIFIED, SAN JOSE
STATE UNIV., SAN JOSE,
CALIF 05114

Foe

Deadline, Two days prior to
Publication
Consecutiv

publication dates
only
refunds on conceded ads

No

Ii

II
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Workshop
deals with
single life
-There is no such thing as
a mistake. There is only
what happens," author Hugh
Prather has written.
And that is the essential
theme surrounding SJSU’s
Newly Single Workshop, an
structured
informally
discussion group for recently
divorced students.
The group, sponsored by
the Peer Drop-in Center,
meets from 7:30 to 10
Tuesday evenings in the
Diable Room of the S.U.
"The people were really
into it," Peer Drop-in
facilitator Mardi Hathaway
said of the group’s first
meeting held this week.
A group of 13 men and
women, sitting in a circle on
floor pillows rapped for
several hours on the general
problems of readjusting to
life as a single person.

Election chairwoman quits

Leaving a cement world
Leaves are not being blown from the chute of that cement
truck. It’s only being creative of the photographer by making
a double exposure.

’Taco’ dynamite found

one block from campus
A San Jose Public Works
a
employe discovered
with
filled
shoebox
dynamite, blasting caps and
marijuana stems on the
sidewalk near Third and San
Carlos streets Monday night.
Tony Ruiz, stopped his
truck and then spotted the
package. According to San
Jose Lt. Bruce Moore, the
shoebox had a note stuck to
the lid that read "open the
box."
Ruiz did and discovered
the explosives.
Moore said that Ruiz
thought the wrapped up

sticks of dynamite were
tacos.
"The sticks were thicker
than the regular sizethey
were two inches wide,"
Moore said.
"However the package
was definitely not designed
to go off. The caps were not
attached or anything," he
said.
But Moore said that the
age of the dynamite and the
opening of the box may have
set off the explosives.
"The dynamite was 10
years old, made in 1964, and
was extremely dangerous,"

Moore said.
The very shock of opening
the lid to the shoebox could
have detonated it, he added.
"He (Ruiz) was very
lucky," Moore said.
Whoever left the shoebox
also left an unendorsed
treasury check. Police will
investigate the check’s
owner but declined to make
public the owner’s name.
According to Moore, there
is no evidence to indicate any
connection with the recent
car bombings in the area.

Hy James Hadley
After two and a half years
as chairwoman of the A.S.
Election Board, Carole
Matthews resigned Monday,
and
"problems
citing
hassles" and a busy
schedule.
"I’ve done my service,"
Matthews said. "I don’t have
anymore to offer."
She had been on the board
for four and a half years.
board
election
The
are
who
members,
responsible for seeing that
election procedures are
followed, serve one year
appointments after A.S.
Council approval.
Although Matthews was
dissatisfied with last week’s
A.S. Council -sponsored
student referendum, she said
she was resigning because
she wanted to devote more
time to her three part-time
jobs and a class.
According to AS. Personnel
Officer
Laurie
Graham, there is no class
unit requirement for the
election board members.
Matthews, a cybernetics
graduate student, said she
had wanted to resign at the
beginning of the semester
but didn’t because an experson
was
perienced
needed to organize the
student referendum.
"There’s been so many
problems and hassles that I
am beginning to react to
people before they open their
mouths," Matthews said.
"I have emotional reactions
when I see certain people’
who have caused problems
in the past," she said.
Matthews would only say
that
"people"
were
politicians and refused to
name them.
Pressure is a problem. She

Inflation hits hospital rates
Continued from page 1.
"Prices have also grown at
this facility because we must
be sure our rates cover all
our costs. If we operate at a
deficit, the federal government will only reimburse us
for room rates and no other
costs, under Medi-Cal and
Medicare," Smith said.
He indicated that he is also
concerned that the inflation
may seriously damage
provision
of
adequate
medical care for those
patients who are not covered
by health insurance.
"With inflation as it is,
bankruptcy is always a
threat and affects the
financial
security
of
hospitals," Smith explained.
"This, in turn, becomes a
factor in our ability to
provide adequate, affordable
health care to patients with
no medical coverage."
Ron Kemper, public
relations director of Kaiser
Hospital located on Kiely
Boulevard, Santa Clara, said
"General inflation and
projected rising costs for
1975 have resulted in increased fees here. Rates will
go higher if prices continue
to rise for services and
supplies."
Kaiser, which provides a
variety of economical health
care plans to employes of
industrial groups, will in-

crease their rates 15.8 per
cent as of Jan. 1 for their
basic benefit package.
This is available to large
of
union employers
sponsored groups, for which
employes pay a fee each
month. Ninety per cent of
Kaiser’s members belong to
this plan, Kemper said.
He explained these increases will be paid in part
or whole by large-groupemployers, depending on the
type of plan the company
has.
For small groups, nonmembers and individual
which comprise ten per cent
of Kaiser’s patientsthe
rates will be increased. But
benefits to them will also be
expanded. Kemper said.
"For a single person, rates
that are now $18.39 will jump
to $19.94 per month. For two
people, they will increase
from $33.98 to $39.98, and for
three or more people in a
family, they will go from
$44.57 to $54.52 per month,"
he explained.
tie added that under
Kaiser’s basic benefit
package, members pay for
general coverage each
month, whether they use it or
not. Additional expenses,
like certain drugs, are paid
for by members at an increased rate.
This plan is cheaper than

visiting a private physician
because of the comof the
prehensiveness
program," he said. "If a nonmember wants coverage
however, we must charge
him the prevailing or
customary rates."
Kemper explained that
monthly premiums will not
only increase at Kiely
Hospital’s Santa Clara
location, but also at the 10
other medical centers and 14
outpatient clinics from
Santa Clara to Sacramento.
"Of our 1,200,000 patients,
the only ones who will really
be affected by our increases
will be individuals or small -

group members. Largegroups’ costs will be borne
mostly by their employers,
so 90 per cent of our members shouldn’t be too
seriously affected," Kemper
explained.
Brothers
At Alexian
Hospital, located on Jackson
Ave. in San Jose, Assistant
Administrator Ed Doyle
agreed that general inflation
has resulted in increased
fees there.
"Most of our increases
have to cover demands for
higher salaries from employees. The rest of the new
rates are paying for increased expenses of supplies, food and medicine"

ATTENTION/
I MU BE HERE
W SHOW YOU OUR
NEW *SILADIUM

COLLEGE RING!!!
COME SEE IT!
ON

Campus briefs
A lecture on China’s
Economy will be held at
12:30 p.m. today in the S.U.
Almaden Room.
Speaker in the class will
John Gurley, professor of
economics at Stanford
University
and
vice
president of the American
Economics Association.
It is sponsored by the AS.
Social Awareness Series,
Experimental College and
Economic
Students
Association.

The Environmental
Studies Department will
sponsor a 30 minute movie
The
"Energy:
called
Nuclear Alternative".
The movie will be shown in
the Umunhum room of the
Student Union at 3 p.m.
today.

November 6, 7, Et 8
10- 6 P.M.

eq. 56.
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know the meaning of compel,
she said. "They don’t want to
read."
Why didn’t she speak up
before the election?
"I really wasn’t aware of
it," said Matthews. "I wasn’t
about to change the wording
because the council took so
long to make up the
questions."
She said no one on the
election board "really
wants" the chairperson’s
position and those who do
don’t want to deal with the
hassles.
"A.S. would have an easier
time finding somebody if
they pay them hourly," said

Matthews.
Last spring she said she
worked 12 hours a day for a
month on the election and
about 2 hours a day on the

recent referendum.
A replacement for Matthews will not be sought unti
next year, according to AS.
Personnel Officer Graham.

Advertisement

An Open Party Should Be
More Than Campaign Rhetoric"
In December the charter which governs the Democratic
Party will be written. You can elect the Charter
Conference Delegates Saturday, November 9, 9.00 AM.
at Kennedy High School in Fremont. Call Roy Christman,
candidate for delegate, at 275-0285 for information

Paid for by Roy Christman

These students can protect you
again bounced checks.
These students are bankers.Just a few
of more than 50 Bank of America
Student Representatives who
help students avoid banking
problems.
Usually the first step is to let students know about the College
Plan." Qualify, and you get
BankAmericard." unlimited
checkwriting, low-cost checks,
protection against bounced
checks, and more. All for only
$1 a month." with no service
charge at all during June. July.
or August.
For most students, that just
about takes care of everything. But
if there ever are any other problems.
our Student Reps are there to help.
Ask your Student Rep about the
College Plan. It’s good protection.
At San Jose State. just ask to see
David McLellan
Second & San Carlos Office
280 South Second Street
Depend on us.More California
college students do.

BANK0F AMERICA
’ii iSvotkAinervard

EFC071

Vkirge,

11-I
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Where $299
Still Buys A
Complete Realistic
Stereo Music
System...
centered around theSTA-47 AM -FM stereo
receiver with Quatravox for derived 4 -channel
sound (lust add two more speakers) The LAB-12C
3-speed automatic changer with base and $12 95
value magnetic cartridge Two MC -1000 acoustic
suspension walnut veneer speaker systems
Together
sensational sound’ There s only one
place you can find it
Radio Shack

THIS SYSTEM
SAVES YOU $7580

at
Aidite4a

said she has recieved
telephone calls as late as 3
a.m. and has had people in
person simultaneously
approve and disapprove of
her handling of an election,
playing a sort of tug of war.
Discussing last week’s
referendum, which was
designed to poll student
opinion to present to
President John H. Bunzel,
Matthews said, "We on the
election board considered
the election not to have
meant very much. We
considered not counting the
ballots, but decided that
would be childish."
The referendum issues
were the interim 80-20 policy,
the integration of the Birth
Control Center and the
Student Health Center, fiscal
autonomy for the A.S.
Bunzel’s
and
Council
decision to strip the
Economics Department of
its personnel decision making authority.
"During the last six hours
of the election 200 people
voted and it was cold. We
talked about not counting the
ballots at 5 p.m.," she said.
Two days last week booths
were set up outside for the
referendum from 8 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. and from 5 to 7:30
p.m. Out of the 26,000 student
body only 1,767 voted.
Many students thought the
questions were biased
because of the wordage,
according to Matthews.
She cited the question on
the Economics Department
issue as an example. It said,
normal
"Should
the
democratic
departmental
processes and procedures by
re-established
in
the
Economics Department?"
Matthews said many
students objected to the
"normal"
and
words
in
the
"democratic"
question.
The wordage should have
been simplier, Matthews
said. Pointing out as an
the
question
example
"Should the university
president have the right to
compel associated student
funds for any program not
budgeted nor approved in the
budget?"
They lstudentsi don’t

Vodzawse

Realistic STA-47 AM FM
Stereo Receiver
Reg 199.95
Realistic LAB -12C Automatic
Changer
Reg 54.95
Two MC -1000 Speaker
Systems
59 95 ea
Reg 119.90

Sta.dcoat
v., .1

Car Insurance

TOTAL 374.80

SALE $299

It doesn’t have to cost that much!
Because now there’s a new
y i.1

Major Oil Co.

GAS
Regular 49.9
Ethyl 53.9
OPEN
800 A.M. 600 P.M

PURITAN
OIL CO.
So. 4th & E. Williams

4.

College Student
Auto Insurance Plan

CHARGE IT
At Radio Shack

. with the lowest possible rates and
. a convenient, monthly payment plan

1120 BRANHAM LANE
265-4500

Call Mike Foley for a no -obligation quote
(408) 984-2000

U
LI A TANDY CORPORATION Ci.f.

1101 S. Winchester Blvd, G-175
San Jose, Calif. 95128

6 11
2989 UNION AVE. 2339L2aPAL5A5
371-5411

...I

AVE.

3145 PAYNE AVE.
247-5300

Radio
thaek

